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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AXD THE UPBVILDIXG OF THE COMMUNITY.
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Chaiue Siilxirnnliou of Perjury mul
Fmbrvlcment. Ilouds Made
In Kach Case
Tin' grand jury returned indict-- !
infills Thursday ipninst Carl Kk-- 1
bind, president of tlic Kklunil lintel
itaneh mul Irrigation Company anil
Oscar T. Toombs, attorney anil re- -j
imbliraii slal.c representativ c from'
this district. charging "subornation
of perjury."
IK II 1
S
Till' i
of
Seillll'lll'l'
testimony given ly Itenjamin I.'
H Jirlii n in defense of ltobt. T. Man-'
sk'i , ili misi'(I sherilT of Fiiion conn- ty, at. the trial defending himself'
against the charge of having
yVpled WilUM as a bribe to protect
gamblers ami gambling interests!
during a certain week when a car- nival company was lining tin on-- 1
ágeme nt in Clayton.
Minus the preamble of technical
terms and superlluous language the
grand jury charges that iioujamin
I'. Harlan gave false testimony
at.
the instigation of Carl Kklunil and
Oscar T. Toombs and thai the money contributed by Kklunil. dray,
Harlan. Carson and Starks was paid
to Oscar T. Toombs who in turn
paid it to. Sheriff Mansker tor protection from arrest of house
gamblers and oilier participants of
gambling during the Ci.rnival. The
jury charges that liarían 'knowingly, wilfully and unlawfully" gave
false testimony ami that. Carl Kk- -I
hind anil Oscar T. Toombs "instigated and induced h.in In.
Saturday afternoon the grand jury
returned an indictment against C.
Collins, promiiii'iii attorney, al- leging embezzlement til a client's
money. Owing to the lrleness of the
hour The .News was unable to gel
Hie full particulars of this case.
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The temporary injunction en joining Sheriff Crumley from closing
the K. .1. Walters saloon was disolved by Judge Thus. 1. I.eih at a hearing before him at Union March
The Wallers saloon is now closed
and will remain so in Jls present
Mr. Walters intends to
location.
in a different location within .'in days, out side Ihe .'inn foot limit of a church. Following is a copy
of the Judges opinion which, in
fact, is the order disolving the in- junction again! Sheriff Crumley:
re-op- en

"In The District Court of the Fijjhlh
Judicial District of the Slate of
Xrw .Mexico Sitliuu W ithin and
for the County of I'nion
K. J. Wallers. IMahitill'.
vs.

I. J. Crumley, acting SherilT of I'nion County, New Mexico, I icfendant.
"THIS CAISK is now before the
Court on the motion of the defendant lo dissolve the temporary injunction issued herein during the
absence of the judge of this court
from the. Stale. A temporary order was issued restraining the defendant from attempting to close
a saloon operated by plaintiff in
block ta'iO or the town of Clayton,
New Mexico which Hie defendant
SherilT claims was being operated
illegally because within the distance
from a church prohibited by Subsection 1H of Section yr(ii of the Codification
of the Laws of New Mexico
.
l;ii.--

"The part of this
which is applicable to this case
reads as follows: "Hut no license
shall be granted for Ihe sale of
liipior within one block or square
of any church."
"The saloon operated
by the
plaiutilT is at the North edge of
block loüo. The church in tpies-tion is on the north sidi
block
loóO, some little distance from the
KI.'jI
street.
is directly
lllock
north of Ior.ll. lllock toM together
with the street hcivvcc i it ami
block lor.0 measures :i.o feel. The
distance between the church an the
sub-secti- on

of

:i--'

TROOPS ORDERED
TO MEXICO
Wnsliiiifiton. March 10. 1'nilrd
Stales troops witp ordered to cross
the border mid invade Mexico by
President W'ilsonxtnday niter the
cabinet hail unanimously indorsed
his decision.
The troops are to he sent after
rancho Villa anil his cutthroats w ho
yesterday raided Columbus, New
Mexico, and are to Jiave orders to
keep after the bandit leader until
they net bini.
It was said at the White house
that the American uov eminent
wants Villa, dead or ulive, and that
no steps vvil lie nejilected to carry
out that object.
The troops will remain in Mexico
until the bandits have been exterminated and the border made safe.
Major (ieneral Scott, chief of stair
oT the army, announced that the expedition would consist of not .less
than .1.000 men. .All arc mailable on
the border under .Major Gcnrral

riiiiston.
t.AIUIWZA TO BE NOTIHKD AT
ONCE
As

Secretary of Stale l.ansiiifi left

the cabinet nieetiti

lie

around the town was tilled with
bodies of Mexicans.
Villa and his men crossed
the
line at the border gates three miles
south of Columbus and swept into
the town at i::iu in the morning.
Shreiking battle .yells, bring murderous volleys into every building
as they passed, the bandits inundated the city in a mad rush. A
hail of bidets smashed (he railmnd
station clock to bits: a man fled
from the station and his body dropped lifeless in the street. A woman
holding a little girl by the hand was
shot down ami fell with the child
e.
across the man's blood-stainllg-ur-

ed

Americans Decoyed and Shot Down
Scattering thru the town, the
Mexican outlaws riddled every
house with lead. They called in
Fnglish to men to come out, and
Americans answered the rail, believing it a rallying cry from men
of their own race and more bodies
fell in the streets. Men ami women barricaded themselves in their
homes ami from open windows answered the llii' of Villa's men.
.Mexican
bodies dropped
beside
those of murdered Americans.
The Thirteenth cavalry in . Hill
I'orce hurried to (he scene and guerrilla warfare raged in the streets,
men tiring from every cover they
could liuil. Oil was poured on the
buildings by bandits and llaining
torches applied. Driven from cover to cover by the cavalrymen, the
Mexicans turned at last. Villa's buglers sounding the retreat two hours
alter the allack had started.
Civilians Dead
Mrs. Milton James.
A. I.. Ilitcbie. hotel proprietor.
W all. hi I'. Walker. I'layas. X .M.
J. S. I lean
C. O. Miller, druggist.
J. .1. Moore, merchant
Frank T Kendvall. horseshoer.
I uiiieiiliiieil
Chauffeur.
Soldiers Dead
Sarg. A. I lohhs, sergeant machine
:un li p.
I'aul Simon, cuporal.
John Niev eruelt. band sergeant.
Harry Wiswall. corporal Troop (1.
red A. (iiillin. private Troop K.
Thomas Duller. Troop F.
Soldiers Wounded
Jesse l. Taylor, Troop F.
Theodore Kalorke. 'Troop I..
gun
Michael Baruiazel, machine

indicated
further representations, probably
)1 hi(l notice of the decision, would
In- - sent to (he Cnrrana nov eminent
immediately.
It was declared the I'nited States
would not consider the punitive expedition a hostile invasion of Mexico and will carry on ncntialioiis
with the ('.arrauii jnv eminent. The
ov erniiien: is still opAmerican
posed to armed intervention in Mexico, hut it was derided
that the
peace id both Mexico and the I'nilcil States is imperiled if,, the continued activities or Tram-isVilla.
The cabinet was i.naniiiions
in
deciiliiiji that Villa musí be raiijihl
or killed.
Clisen Arredondo, (encral
's
ambassador here, received
(lie news of the president's decision
with Ihe statement that he could
make no comment and would at
once notify Central Carraiia. Yesterday he declared it was his own
opinion that such action would mil
he resented.
p.
li
II was said at the war dcparliiicul
John Varbrough. Troop i.
that the pursuit o I' Villa would he James Vernier. 'Troop M.
imilcrlal-ein a comprehensive way.
John Keogh. Troop O.
Cabinet members and army
ri'tiarded (he decision lo ji
C.ontiniied on Kilitorial I'age.1
after Villa wild troops. will) undis-liuise- d
satisfaction. A general I'ccl-in- ti
id relief thai the administration
to
had Dually decided to take the step
One of the biggest and most enwas apparent.
The president himself is represent thusiastic crowds ever lo turn out
cd as bciiiji as determined lo oust to a meeting of its kind gathered al
ilia as he was lo ousl Huerta.
Ihe court bouse Friday night, al the
On you suppose any future Fatly
meeting of th" I lemocratic Counly
Arbiickles, Chas. Cbaplins or Mary
Central committee.
I'ickfords will come to the surface
No particular business came beMonday when C. J. Kaho, of the Ka-h- o VILU OUTLAWS ATTACK
fore the meeting hut about 5 speakMotion picture company of TrinAMERICANS
idad stages "The Stolen I'ie" oil the
KILL 15 ers made it interesting'. Among other things an invitation was extendstreets of Clayton?
According to Mr. Kaho, in charge Itaid New .Mexico Town in 1 áirly ed to Hon. T'ehx Martiue. to visit
Clayton during his trip over the
Mominii Hours. Cilh Cavalry
of the projecting department of
slate. Mr. Marline, is one of New
Chase Them olf
the Mission theatre, he will show
most able orators and I'nin about a week from Monday a one
V.olumbus, X. M.. March St. The Mexico's
county
will welcome him. May
ion
reel comedy at the Mission with the town id Coliiuibiis is partly in ruin-amloth is the date Mr. Martinez is excharacters all home talent -- all Clayat least fourteen l'uiteil Slates pected in Clayton, but the dale may
ton folks.
cili.ens are dead, following a mur- be several days later.
Mr. Kaho says he wants everybody derous raid over the border early
for
Harmony, and enthusiasm
lo be on the streets at one o'clock this morning by I'ancho Villa at tin
deiiiocracv was the keynote of all
sharp Monday to serve in rapacity head of l.lHMl of bis Mexican bandit
lliKll
iiiiiiii ,
lie iiii'iim ,.
of movie actorines ami actors, he
Death, wounds, property destruciug held so late in the week piakes
wants to use I'iOO people, if lie can tion ami terror followed in the wake it impossible lo give a more extend- get that many on the street. Kaho of the cutthroats ami Mexican "iit-- it
count.
says while most of the settings Wvill casis. Ilifle ami revolver shots
W allers W ill lliiild
lie on Main sli t and around the C. Hashed in every street, houses were.
K.
S. station the plot of "The Stolen riddled with bullets and American
has purchased the
I'ie" calls for scene.--; such as our men and women were decoyed from lot adjoining Ihe new Mission buildcourt house and'parkings present
their hoines and murdered. At ing and work has already started on
so the temple of justice will come least nine civilians were killed, at a L'.'ixTr fool brick building which
in for a look together most all other least live I'nited States Soldiers fell will harbor the Walters saloon. Mr.
public buildings.
dead iii the streets ami many others Wallers says the building will be
modern in ev ery respect and does not
lie on the stive's Monday at the were dangerously .wounded.
'The Mexicans paid dearly for their hesitate to say that he is confident
appointed hour for a tryout before
raid. I'ablo Lopez , Villa's chief that the building venture in Claythe camera. Whether you eventually make good or not you will have lieutenant, was killed ami scores of ton will prove lucrative regardless
distinction of being a member of the the outlaws fell under the lire of the of the fate (,( saloons, lie expects
original company of the llrst mov- .I'nited Stales soldiers and citizens. the building to be near enough comtoday said the brush pleted wdlun .10 days for ncrupanry.
ing picture ever staged in Cciyton. Soldiers
--
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I.eih Dissolves Injunction
Aliainsl Slicril)' Crumley mid
Orders Saloon Closed

.Indue

,

saloon in ipiestion in a direct line
is I'S.IC-I- II
feet, These various
facts i:re before the court by stipulation.
"It is the contention of the plaintiff that when the law says that "no
license shall be granted for the sale
of liipior within one block or. situare
of any church" it. means that a license could not he granted for Ihe
sale of li.pior at any point within
the particular block in which the
church in. ipiestion may be located.
That, in the case, before the Court,
as the church is located in block
lo.'il. no license could be granted
for the sale of liipior any where in
said block, but. that such license
could be granted in any other block,
no matter how close that would
bring a saloon to a church. With
this contention the Court cannot
agree.. If that be the law. (here
could be a row of churches on one
side of a narrow street, anil a row
of saloons on the other side, hut a
few feet apaft. We would have a
law so absurd as to prohibit, a saloon on one side of the church for
three hundred feet, with buildings
located between, and on the other
side of the chuccli to permit them
within a few feet with the
in
intervening space ami open street.
Such cannot be a reasonable interpretation of the law.
"The Court construes the law
it to mean that each church is
a center of a prohibition
district,
whose railing is a distance of one
block or sipiare
m a
measured
straight line, ami that in computing the length of such radius
the
width of the sli I should be taken
into consideration.
In reaching this
conclusión the Court is following
decisions rendered by the Courts of
other dales where similar ipicstions
have arisen. A like ii:eslioii was
before the Supreme Court of l.uo-isiain Stale vs llerard. .'I Southern
iti.'l.
When that Court was considering a statute (,f (hat stall- which
prohibited the keeping of private
markets within a radius of six
squares of the public market in
New Orleans, the Court held that
Wlien the KeuMalure
,;sed
urh
i:, iguale they had in view to li
an
eijurl and uniform distance in order to ;oid any arbitrary discrimination, and intended that the distance should embrace both the
leiiglh f Ihe squares and the width
of the .streets. The Court says.
"The i iii r- is therefore narrowed
down as to whether the width of
the streets is or not :o be included
ill the distance which the Legisla- -

Car-rana-

I

i

olll-cin-
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Democrats Invite

'

Martinez

Are there any Movie
Actors in Clayton

i
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let'!- - fc.f

Monday'
Crand Jury Kmpanrlrd
Normal Number of Cases
4rcih!
Docketed for Ileurinfl
iiibiishe."
'1r'
The spring term of the UniiiV"''
county district court conveuott'
!
the court house Monih'y" morninpJ
,.
Judge Tbos. !. I.eib. presiding. The Y.
opening work was that i f empannel-iu- g
the grand jury of the following
leo. Coleman, Greeley
members:
C. I'arham, M. (.asados, Juan N.Ou''
cia. Isaani Williams, Clareuro Sum
mers, Jesus Trujillo, I). T. Quinlnn
J. V. Cogdill. Hoy McClurc. F. A
Stebbins, Jose Lanfor, J. T. Smith, A.
i. Steele, H. W. Wagner, Jack Zur- ick. J II. Wilcox, S. . Harris, H. A
Summers, Felipe Arellano and II.
llilgcrs.
Tlit nivil rtmL-iu"!ii nnlltirl ,(
and a few minor cases wcriv .t
this week. The petit
l Ur
cmpamtcled MondVj
The docket f oi
normal as to miml:"1,
are :i6 criminal en '
defendants. Civi.
'The olllcial L'nioi'
court roster is as M
I.eih, district judge.
district attorney; Ju.
clerk; T. J. CrunilOllelle I'arker. stei

0

jurwp

t n'r'

-

interprcteiJ

Miera.

f

Vx

Iti'u Crtm.

It was a eostuoA
to th

turned out

dance at which HyHA.
host al I in- opening
piemen), salesroom Monday
-

Mr. ami" Mrs. Kane- - started tl
air to rolling by leading oil

V

grand march. Music was furnii
by Itrislol's ot'chcbtra ami a rofrn
nienl stand was on the Hour for(,V
benefit of the thirsty. F.v eryboily,1 )
seems enjoyed themselves ti
limit. Wednesday afternoon (f
ton's army iy school
marched down In the buj
VVIlere inev SKilleil over tlie en
Moor until dark.

v-

ilmhhi.H Site.
w

'

J

.
.v

WJ

'The coliiniil lei- appoiiile(
school board to select a site' C
erection id Claytons newL
High
school building vt'.A
work 'Thursday night. 'The ij j
sisls of two blocks of groii"':r
:..
i ...
i.;..i . i ioni. in
iiif;iii-.ll.ia.Vlllll, I
east pari of town, block If
and l.'iW. 'The plan is ti
building face the middle
street. 'The price, it
,x
was .'i,WN).
ii is neiicvi-i- i me choice
has (he general approval of

is(,,

Jose (inrcia Chandes Mind
Surreivl .'iin
Jose

F.. i

.

'

arria, who. it

sold to Oliver Xeeley
He belonging to v..
aim alisciiiided with

hX

(a.fíW
'I'ej ".

tiiruei lo Clayton Wetlny
decision to surreinM' to
II is
reliortei . lie i IJlnu'ei.
iikjnd, however anil olllcers nrc
able to locate him.
olllcers Crumley and I.o;i
(arria evidently has friend-- - in C. J
e
ton who advised him to go.
Nothing was known of Oai
whereabouts until Weilnesihy
when OHirer Cash
ti
'Trinidad, where, th p Win k
,.n;.... i... i
i
ii iilll
."i 'ii n"'V.,
been there anil vision

'fhiú

Miss Joseihiiy-4'niiit was learn?

parted

u

Mr-Ul"f- f

ring. otii,l"''-S.:Crumley wh
hut was iiiiirti'l'
ler lo Mi-- s C. fw
cia toldr her
II,
.
.... 4.,,.,....t.

"

e...lt,

s

J

v

''ttt

J
I

W.j

mt, when sb
,.

.

him until .ío.i.. . I el'I
Ik
J olIK
Ids usihi

XT

f1
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Speak

DISTRICT COURT CONVENES

í

J

Till:

lover to export? Los Angeles llBS
recently inaugurated such an m- dnstry thai has brought into that
cily tli sum of ?"00,000 capital in
the invesl.nenl.
BOX FACTOIUES: In certain districts there is considerable quaking

New Mexico a Virgin Field
For the Manufacturer
"Is there any reason why industries stuUild nol be cr'ated to use
up our raw products," aski'd It.

'-

""

--

1

ne

1

'

i.'.

-

ll'-.l-

r

m

1 'ANT:

A

parkins?

the slüte's sujiply
-- T ham bacon, lard ami
Ileef Could be butchered
shipped to local tlealers.
tOOJI FACTOHIKS: It has been
In. mslraleil that, broom corn can
1 grown in certain locaiuies in i u
Jlie and is also being shipped from
lie slate, l ii is would lie a proiil- iudiistry to anyone w ho liad In
lev lo make Hie rllllKll llivest- m

I

'I.
Willi con.ii- FALFA JSILLS:
ideal lor good croiis ol allana
v.. ally every year these nulls
itaclui
iiornious pian- !a tii'
and other 'mh
íilílt CilllTe ll d mi farms i,,r
nd poultry.
I T DltYINt. IIS I Mil.lSII- :
In these iiistricts where
uantilies of liiiil are raised,
is found thai, it is ilillii'iilf lo
the same, tliese fruits could
d and instead of paying out
to California am: other slates
hich we are having dried
could keep that same molióme and siippty our own

I-

-

,,,,,

,...,,

s

-

aspen. This wood is odorless and
can hi? used for berry boxes, rrack- .
boxes, ai:l ..'practically any rhar- ,,
er
a most a
of such products. Why!
acl"T of pooi's that refluir1 wood
!,.
nol rstab hsh such industries
.that will not impart its olor to the
M HSEHIES: I'ractically all the L(mtenls
Irecs used in the stat.. and planted!
Th(, mlaUing
.ar , year are brought from he Pl Ll. FACT()n.. fímki
,
some
,'aslern slates
md.ll.. west and
composition board etc.
' '
trees grown here and raised here,
I he boar
L I ACTOHIES:
would he accliniale.l and would he
WW!d ;,Ira 1i,".fl some
in readv
Sother grasses are suitable to the
f".an- - ni0111lfB(.llir
' LHMM: i
r hvill(,
,(c. Soil,
111
tilies or Inne are si..,
w,.w, j aNo a prominent feature in
from Kansas. We hav1 bodies of tho
of amole soap,
manufacture
.......
..............
vear frtini Kansas. W e have bodies of
......
,,.,,.
J,n"l
',
lmll. n)(.k
... .... .
.....
. ...
... niui.'s ami lor.'si I miners oner an
L' 1.1
II.WI
III
i.
II'I'I'III'M
ll
for this industry. .Matches
r....:..i.
would he considerable prof- - 'opening
ii . i.
may
be made in New Mexico as well
;i to the lime burner.
as elsewhi're.
(il.ASS FAC.TOHIKS: For the man
UYITI ilV FtCTOillFS;
ew
f
glass
from M,.sU.0
.facture plain and art
s(M)s ,() ,.ast(lnl pili8 fm.
streams or those of the ia!! furniture used in the stale. Why
sands of
waste of tli stale llii manufacture not keep that, money at home by
im,j
ms jars could
f Kass
'supplying the demand from our own
u( ,l(j,im.t , nlis industry, factories.
WAGON' FACTOIUES AND FAH.M- I'FACIL FACTOIUFS: With our
.
. n ti...
hum
ivi'
Ill' ui.lil'l"Vrv graphite mines and our immense
fill. i. in. vrt.
Agencv, on tin' San Juan ltesi-rvaforests, why not supply the world
Hon of the Navajo Indians, manu- with lead pencils?
faclur's all wagons and many of the LAIMDAItlKS: The lapidary could
farming implements, used at the create quite business, as
there are
a
Agency. Why not establish such many
stones in New
industries througlioiil, the state for Mexico, the turquois, calamine, gar-I
supplying tlie demand here, instead nets, ind
others too numerous to
of importing all wagons, plows, har- mention.
row, I'lc, used on New Mexico
I M.H.HKi: YYOKK: Filigree work
farms?
hefnme iiiiile ii n tnilnstrv in Hip
tanning
,
TANNIMi: The
of hides.
...,.r.,.......i
itii
iiiitii.ii.il
mi ii in ';
and hells would also be a profit
of our large towns. The easl- -i
fral
In addition to this
able industry.
em demand for this article haspro- the canaigre root grows in certain duced considerable money for the
localities and contains tannic acid. 'slate and the investor would llnd it
There is one factory in the state profitable work.
that, produces this and it can be
GLl'E FACTOIUES: Willi her
produced in other parts just as well. large number of waste products,
The acid from (he canaigre root, is ' and her immense llelds of cactus
also useful for boiler compounds plants, this stale should supply all
and removes scale from boilers.
the glue necessary in the manufact- -j
I.KATIII It GOODS: With institunre of the furniture that, her fac- -i
tion of lamiereis, manufacture of lories will turn out.
leather goods follows as a natural
IT'HHIEHS: Willi the great num- sequence. .New .Mexico oilers a mag- - , )(,r of predatory animals in New
miieieiii, opportunity tor establishMexico, the furs of which may be
ing such industries.
There is a utilized for milady's garments, why
constantly increasing demand for senil abroad for these useful arleather pioils such as harness sul- - ticles of wearing apparel?
dies. etc.
SCGAH FACTOIUES: Meets and
GLOVE FACTOHIKS;
With the sugar cane grow in
prodigal
institution
of tanning
factories, abundance in this
and
Slate,
New Mexico should produce its ow n
we import all sugar consumed
gloves. W e have the kids and we
have other malcriáis necessary for
Hie industry.
MOOTS AND SHOKS: Another ad- .jiinct lo the launeries thai are going
to be established Would be factories
for Ihe making o hoots and shoes.
New Mexico imports everything excepting (he Indians' moccasins.
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Heporlcr Sometimes has to be Mind
Heuder
People whose utterances are reported in the newspapers complain
daily that they are misquoted, misrepresented; that, their words are
The
distorted into sensationalism.
charge is so commonly heard that
readers disbelieve whah'ver they
think cannot be true.
Of course, neswappcrs make mistakes. Exigencies of time and space
make them unavoidable, Inexpert
occasionally get things hopelessly snarled.
Mut the chief caupse of misrepresentation in newspapers is the inability of the person interviewed to
say what he means. One of the
most dilllcult things a reporter has
to deal with is precisely this inarticulateness of almost every person.
1'. fiple misrepresent themselves,
in
the heat of excitement perhaps, and
say things they do not mean. For
most of the statements made to
newspaper men are begot of some
crisis or other. People talk not only bad grammar but bad sense. Mut
in the cold light of the breakfast

is the watchword

mis-quol-

A
1

J

j

The Styles for Spring
From a careful study of the modes.
develoK'd abroad, together with our
initiative, the American designer has.
evolved styles that are graceful and
fashionable, as well us distinctive.
There are three pronounced types.
of Suits: The tailored suit, with the
waist line tendencies or fullness or
ripple efTects below the waist; the
Coti! suit with short loose jacket and
full fancy skirt; and the Sports suit
with yokes and belted effects.
Turn over and standing collars, set
in sleeves, bell cuffs, embroideries
and silk and velvet trimmings
in
high colors 'lend to the touch of individuality.
Coats are also displayed in three
distinct types: The Sports coat, the
ripple coat and Redingote. These
varied types of garments permit
full play of the creative genius of
the designer, and produce garment
of beauty and serviceability.
With this wide, range of accepted
styles, every woman may be fashionably garbed in harmony with her
own personality and tastes. ,

all over the country.

on barb wire

Corrugated Iron, Well Pipe, Cylenders,
Wire Fence, Eclipse and Sampson Mills,
Fairbanks Morse Engines and also just
what you want, when you want it.

le.-otn-

:iiT.ai;i)

P. & O.

IMPLEMENTS'

Anything

from a 7 inch Walking to a 16 inch Gang.
and Riding Listers or

Disc Walking

double row Listers.

realill

,

R. W.

.

agent for

ISAACS

8-1-

6

Mogul Tractors

" of course you can get it at

can-'niii-

f

ed

ed

WE ARE PREPARED

,

'.N

st'

table they are not emotional. Trey
saying such
not r'ineniber
things; they never said such things;
they havp been misquoted.
Every newspaper oflice is ac
quainted with persons who are
every time they open their
mouths or thi'v say so. If a stenographer took flown tiie words in
short hand tin' result would be Urn
same. These persons simply fail to
express themselves clearly.
As a matter of fact most exp'r-iencnewspaper men do misquote
almost daily. They tin mingraminat-ic- al
sentences into sentences which
approximate Hie rules of speech,
and they are .inclined to modify
rather than sensationalize the words
of the victim. For most of these,
inlerviewed persons are entirely unpractical in expressing; their opinions for reproduction.
Tney exaggerate and they omit. They makiv
libelous statements, Just as any ono
does in prívale conversation. And
the reporter, because nis livelihood
ilenenits on his nci'ii rnrv. is often
coioiielli'd to write what he think
Ihnn irewv
the
.
... sne.'iker
,
rnlier
.
....... menus
Cisciy vvnai lie nas sam.
Men who an; constantly
in tin
newspapers usually learn how to be
interviewed. These nn a nre almost
never misquoted.
uecause in'y
watch each word as it is uttered A

do

prepare

WOOLEN INDI Sl ltV: New Mexico, each year, ships immense quantities of wool to ealern markets.

A woolen mill for the manufacture
of blankets or practically any woolen material could by made profitable.
r- HKDV MADE CLOTHING:
cllallls of New Mexico sellll lo easl- ern cities for every arlicle of ready- made rlolhin'' sold from their sfores.
tlC.NT WOltKS: I here an two This takes an immense amount, of
nee plaster cement, work; in money annually from the stale. Why'
slat,e at preeiil and Hot
is not manufacture such articles ritht
rial in the various localities here in New Mexico and keep this
levelopenienl. of mor. factories, money in circulation here.
KNITTED GOODS AND HOSIKMY:
for l,on--- ',
aster ce- and
f
There is no reason whv we should
III AND YllCkKIt WAHE: not manii !;n in- a'l the knilled
diluís of (Irs country make 'goods, surli as sweaters, pilf stock
baskets am; the material is ings etc.. that are demanded in the
Hie makings, and can he markets of Ibis slide. We have Ihe
ofluce-.along all stream wool, let s have Ihe factories.
I'IMI'S ND IA GINKS HVCIIINE
riere is no reason whv tins
1
a prolilable in- - AND IHON IOlNDHII.S: Los An- -;
geles, California, supplies
pumps.'
. i
i
ci(utu:s: with engines, and miners machinery to
development, and increase
ol all pails of the west; there are sevftieat ami grain growing area. the eral large industries of this kind in
ill for the use oi straw to be man- - that one city alone. Why not New
ifactured into straw board mav be Mexico supply at least her own demand for there products. Her mines
'p'ctet.
UU GS AND CVHrKTS: Indians of "ll'er an unhmilcd market for minslate set us an example worthy ing machinery, her farms for pumps
ViiVulalioi)-- 1 in their fine rmis that and engines.
COITKH. TIN AND SHEET IKON
all the markets of Hie
and have given this I'MODl'CTS: There is a consiautly
V "
abroad. Why not increasing demand for these pro'.putation and eslab- - ducts throughout the world, and
farlories that New Mexico has Ihe material to sup. ...... I
i
:..i . ply the demand, w hy not manufact'i onurL.s uno
ins I liemselvr'S ure them here?
CAN FACTOHY: New Mexico has
ymeiit in such
for manufacturing tin
the mall-ria- l
K
With the institution of
s cans.
ÍCONFECTION-dayfactories she will need an
j abundance
of this product. Why
V-- e
palronacc, Ihmioi'l. tliein when (hev can be m.nle
Vendenl upon right here in the state to supply the
"íor home demand and have enough left

here, why nol unlili.e home products for home consumption?
niTTON FACTOHIKS; The Unit
ed Slates imports preul quantities
of bullions from Japan and Kurope.
Why nol manufaclurti them in
(In this industry it has been
found that the solder from empty
tin cans may be ntiü.cd for the pur-poof making the button forms
for covering with cloth, or other
material.)
WINDOW WEIGHT FACTOIUES:
Another use to hich empty tin cans
may be pul is the melting of them
ffir the manufacture of window
weights.
CHINA AND POTTEálY: Again tin'
Indians have set us an example in
making of line pottery and it should
(he establishment
of
sliiiiulale
chinaware ami pottery works. Surely the soils of New Mexico are avail-hi- t'
for this purpose, if the Indians
have found them so.
AnSEWEH I'll'E FACTOHIKS:
other use to which the soils of I he
sate may he put is the manufacture
of sewer pipe; drainage pipe, etc.
Willi the advent of an increased
population in the stale there wil be
a big demand for such articles.
California
OSTHICII FAKMING:
and Arizona export great quantities of feathers, why not raise these
birds in New Mexico.

us

'

1.

1!fl

New-Mexic-

j

.'

c

as he handed us his idea of
the various manufacturing lines
representative of New Mexico yet
not in evidence. Of course he does
.... .......anr. II, ..I (I,,,., nil .....,lv in I'll.
u.'V ill'
unit. in. j fin ii''ij i" - "
inn county bul to the entire .tal!
.Hid in the following suggestions he
hows a wide acquaintance with the
Jiings .New Mexico produces.
Mr. Isaacs sums it up like this:
,'hy should w,1 ship our pr
ni. nf
...
... 1.. iiiniuifiirtiir.
' iii.Wfaie i,
caus- in- again
red ami
. ,
ing the consumer to pay th II eigin.
holh ways thus making Un1
of living a burden to the settlers and residents of the Stale."
Following are a few things that Mr
Isaacs i.eiieves woui.i .ro. ivmun- erative together with bri.'f reasons
lor his belief:
. .,
rivvivr. l.'irráHínwa. a.
j
stern slaw is a heavy jiurcnaser
ranned goods from the east- Look
r stores and you will llnd can- rods, perhaps corn. bean, peas,
e'e, shipped from out. of Hie
have a few canning fa1- liut nol .sullif iant.
.'I'luTe is ample
r. 'neese and con-n- it
statistics sh w
'ftion of our butler
niidille west, and tin'
'.lined
milks moslly
rn slab's.
I I...
l I
11. f i.
IllII III.
jl New Mexico. if
Tiiill-- i could not. fill
r Hour in tin
mid also grind
uld be useil in

KYS. S TlHOAY. MUICH 1!.
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STI MY. MARCH
ri nucATiox

TIIK CLAYTON MAYS.

II. MIC

xoTK'K i'on
Home Economies Cluh
I'epiirtnient of the Interior. V. S.
Homo Kconomics Club will meet
Office, nt t'luyton, N. SI.. Feb. S, 1S16.
Notice I hereby Klven that Willloin with Mrs Gill, Saturday, March 11th.
Profrrani. Principie of Cake MakC Bryan, of I'atternon. N. .M., wiio. on
L'ec. 2!Hh. IDO, mude hometeal entry ing.
wui.uk iu'ykh xu
.i I UHi'io. for Lots 1 and 2 un.l S
lit ill call The recipe with which I
NW
W
XK
Hec. 6 SV
ix tiikiu own 1iomi.s
have
best success.
Township
5.
MV
Section
I'tN.
Hales ó ends prr line per Issue
The reiuirements or character-- i
Iii.nee 3IK. N. M. I. Meridian li.a filcl
notice of Intention to make three year istics of a Kootl cake Mrs. Gill.
4- proof, to establish cla'm to rhe land
Flour for cake making. What?
alove described, I elore rieffi.i? ...id Why? (Juaniily of lhuir to liquid
I'TTTñTTm;
a: (Inytor.
receiver I'. S. Land
CLAYTON MltKLT OTOTATIONS.
X. AI., on the 22ml On" of M.vp.u
,f. etc Mrs. '1 hompsoii.
Liquid
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Saturday. March II. in II!
acinus kintls that niav
Hills or Sale, conveniently bound
Albert 1. Uarnaril, CharleH X. Terry, he used. How to subsitlute swc't-mil- k
for pocket use, for snle at The News Albert
T. Atchley. Jolin K. Scott. aU nf
i
for coil' or vice versa Miss
Produce.
office. Favorite with stockmen.
l'atterson. X. Al.
Cream
n
ran Vnlverde, lieslster. llulchinfis.
.20j OWNKHS of Stallion
Ihittor
Fat Different classes (hat may h"
anil .lacks!
.OTMl-FOR PI III.H'ATIO
Kpt-'- s
12
.
The News lias in stock service notes, j Department of the Interior, V. S. Land used in cakes. Substitution of other
ll
neatly hound in hooks of lifly notes, twice at Clayton. New Mexico, Fchru-- n fals for butter what? How?
Poultry.
of too much Mrs. Paddock.
Kry Chicken
00 each, witli memorandum. still). Con-- ! ry 2i!, I Pit!.
Is hereby six en that Thur-nia- n
F.iif-'- s
1'se of eifis in cake, Kfl'ecL
(18
Protect, your! Notice
venient. pocket size.
Hons
H. Seaman. Kiiartliuii for Betsy It.
...
0i business with business blanks. I'rieei Thomas, insane widow of James A. of healiiifr, eliect of heat on ejrtf proIlonsters
Fifty Cents.
New tein Mrs. Savatre.
Thomas, deceased, of Clayton.
Mexico, who. on February 23, lilla made
Stiuar Function of stifiar. DifferTO i:X IIANiil.
application.
No. ent kinds (hat may be used, llesult
Serial
Homestead
.'vm has Live Stork i '.on I ntr t iiii,'iS2.
,
SW1-12fi.
Township
Section
for
tn oiititlv I'Vi'i'v livi vfiu'k ihnlir in
ton much Mrs. Slater.
27 N
I'.anue SB K.. N. .M. I'. Meridian, of
(ood 5 room house, out build- 'f ,,,
,,llMt.v
Agents Function of bak-- !
Itisinfr
Thv
inaWc
llled
to
of
Intention
has
notice
iiifis. three lots, in flood live I
im' printed on heavy paper and! live year I'rnof, to establish claim to iiitf powder. 'Ilesult of usinfr too
railroad town in southwest
Missouri to trade L'nion roun- - J neatly hoimd in books of lil'ty con- -' the land above described, before I'dw. little or too much. How to use part
I'. S. Cominlssioner, ht his
ty. New Mexico property
ÍÍ tracts each, perforated to detach. V. Kox. Clayton,
Mrs. llix- on
New
.
7
the soda for hakiiif: powder
;. C. SMITH
at
1
to; 11th day of April, r.Ufi.
ey.
Price liny cents each. Post pa
any address when rash accompanies
Claimant names ns witnesse:
Different methods of inixinfr, lln-i.lames A .Whipple, Daniel n .Waters. relative idlicieucy us lo time and res(iood income properly to trade for order.
Johnson C. Karris, John C. Smith, all of ults-Mrs.
Howard.
land. Wrile llox ..'I, Texlinc, Texas.I
No. 1.
Clayton, N. M., It
,osr
xv)
temperature for
p.10-11-Hakiiif: Oxen
Paz Vnlverde. Keuister.
Adv.
for the different classes of cakes.
Lost: llebekali pin on streets Mou- III.K'ATION
KOIl
PI
Mirii i:
STOCK i u sm.i:
llow to lest oxen temperature. How
day. Kinder please return to. .News pepaitmciit
of the Interior. I'. S. Land
Il-Dice ..r Mrs. A. (i. Steele.
i 'lllce
Febril-- j to tell when done. CoolillK of cakes
New
i.
Clayton,
.Mexico.
at
For Sale. Mne red poll hull. :i
I
Mrs. Akins.
ary 2. I '.'111.
yeiir uld, in fiood shape and ready
Lost Ladies fiold watch,
llamp
Xotic is hereby nlvill that Chester
Iciims Different kinds. How lo
Valie. of Clapliam, X. M.. who, on Jnlyj make,
lor service. See I), f! Mcsscnuor 7 den mo ement. I'.iiuna I err engravllow to put on the cakes-M- rs,
niili-cast of Clayton or address ed inside hack. Lost, in Clayton. lm;. i'.'ll. made Homestead . a pplica t ion. j
nlbeter.
l.'..".UU. for SKI-ILots
No.
S.Tial
U-Jf
Clayton
Finder piense return to .News ollice I. r.. Seetion
Township 22 X.. Uaime
Discussion Mrs. Gill.
,c
and receive liberal reward.
i:.. X. M. I'. .Meridian, has filed
All ladies interested, arc invite
For Sale: Alioul sixty piod rnw
of int.'Mtioii to make three year
Program ( .1011.
I
"S I A Kl. I K. I'dlll PIX OX I'rool', to establish claim to lie- land
majority spriiifiiiif: or have calves.
r and
l o CF.M K. I'I'.llV.
before
l.ll;i:i!AI. above
1'i ice iiiii ami expenses from March ÜOAI
Hit li in A(aln
Ifecelver. I' S. l.anil IMlice, at Claton.
I:
All
1st. II. I.. Simpson. Keiiloii. okla.
Foil KK.Ti l'.X l'o I1IIS X.fW
.Mexico, on the
ilay of April,
-- ITir.
As to (be cause of (lie war, the
joFFICK.
IMi:.
names us witnesses:
Army
and Xavy Journal (ells the
Claimant
For Sale: l'ii head f cows and l! I'ouud On lieenham road south-bul- l.
Ih.fracio Danla, I.. I'. Haktr. both!
story as having been related
I.n-- j
': '"i'. one uray o ercoal. of Harney. X. M.. tiny c. Xef.m-rPriced riifht. .1. il.
Sender.
in a debate before Hie City cluh of
X.
M.
Cl
tphaiu.
of
botli
ctiela
"laslon.
inside pockel. are initials C. F.
C.layton, X. M.
Cmiu.:
: c
e r. Hartford.
I'az Vulvei-de.. ..
- V. Owner en u have same by prov- "Who caused the war?" That is
in- - iroerly and payint;
Ntallhm For Sale.
for Ibis ad.
MCl'ICj; I'Oit PI 111. If A I ION
a lonu stor.v.
Ilichard Harding DaOne .'cade slallion,
'rpartiiciit of liie Interior, I". S. Land
r
Call at Xews oihee.
K.UI'ope
to
to liml out
went
vis
2'i,
M.,
X.
February
ciaytuii,
teilrc.
I
at
cheron, black: (rom build ami ac-- 1
In ill.
tb.it was his business as a reporter.
KAKS Al SI I'IM'l.ll S
tion. .Can be seen at. my ranch. .1
Clinlon lo went into Piiickingtiam palace
Nolle. Is tiereby yhrli
miles northwest, of Pasamonfe.
w ho. on,
n
o;'
u ton, X
Complete line of Ansco Cameras S.
iin said:
:
will mak- terms. ASAni sofidies at the Citv Drufr Store. leeeinb
Price rif.-h:.ll ,1!'12 .mad
"
'
ov, (ieoriie. on Hie level, as
)'.. F.LLfS, Pasamonle. X. M.
lor Nl-llun Serial Xo. ol'.
a.dl
3 1
SW1-I- :
Nl-Caused
"
SKI 4: SI 2 XWI-- I and between two friends. Willi
FAU.MS FOI! SM I.
XKI-!- .
S. etloa 22. 'I'ownsiKti 2
tor Sale: lloan I'ercheron horsi', Ibis rumpus
.'.I
21
M.
N.
I'.
X.
i:..
ridian. lias
ltanne
" 'Ah
For Sale L'0 acres nd.ioinir.f; town
years old. weight, :u.
well
don't know : you go
notiei- of in:lUioll to make three
Henry F. Sinilh, Cone, X. M.'of Clayton. I'.arain. See or write lil.il
roof, lo
ta lii i;. il elailu to the and ask Nick.'
ear
V .lames Mclionald. Clavton. X. M. loo i above
"So D,i is went to Petrogi'iid and
bilori- Iteulster
POl l.'I KY
..
s. I..IU.I
...i, i, X. .M
'Vow, Xick. who was it?' And
s.iil.
LOWS M IWT.STAIFMS
lb.. l::iii ih.i of April. ''1
Xick
ANTFI) i W hile Holland Tur-- i
said. 'I don't know: you belter
clMmaiit n:i:i'i s as itn.
an añil ;is I'.ill.' So be went to I'.er-li.- i.
Money on !ielock and lai!s or
keys. ChkmI ones. Thos. McC.une,
i:. i,.,i .1. V. i ;. i:
Albert
slapped I'.iM .in tiie liack and
I'att. is. n. X. M.. !'. M.
"I'exliue.
other lirt clas
ecuril. W'e l,.an of Cojj.üli.
Imi!i of ' nil in l; li
si'.id. 'Mill, old chap, who was it?'
on a vein's tiim', and are renew in- '.
x
Velvet-.:.'r.
l;,
Ml'"s Wanted
I'. :.!.'
.;s ,,.,,..,,,.,, ,1V
NV''I" lll";i.,i.,e,- -. mad,.
' l e.lilx .''
'"'
I
v ,,r ao.
See us
Miiii i: i on I'l III, II' ION
f i!na.iMsin price, breed and mimbi'r
pi
liitertor. I". .s. I.e. a.
"Vi s. a I'l. r be
v. Tliomp-o- n
.V Co..
thru l.eii.u presn cii, ton. X. M.,
2f.. llUii.
you have. I.. F. Tea ni. '.v. Chiphajn.
,,,
N,.u Ml.vil..
Africa to hunt lor
ident he v. 'ill
.if
..
i.i
yiveii
Xolie.'.mi.
tln.t
New Mexico.
bile; lh II he Weill to Stockllo'll)
v Ion
I"'
I., of
X
in on. X. M., a
- FILLO AND ;VI!i)F SFFOS
!'
w ho.
111,1 lie
e. il, be r '.'111.
a peace prie. and then he
lo
mi
i'ÜOI'FHIAY FOI! SLL
.'.U'
a e.l.. alien Serial Xo.
e. up a il lo
aml w
came
here
liet voiir aeiiuiue Oklahoma dwarf '..IloineMea.l
.
S elion
L'l, 'Cow lli.lllp 2 IX..
,,., ,.,.
w ilhoiit celling l.i i
Pimin Tor Sale
,
battle
him.
for
n UvV,.Ul s
X.
Ai.
:.t a t e .'1
I'. Mi rldiali.
has
I'irst. class instrument, in irood ,
near. W hen tin- battle was ox.-- he
II r.
f
tiled noliee
ell ion to Ilia ke
s,(.(.
!!lv s
shape. Will sell for cash or trade
rear Proof,
.elallil to the mi el to me. 'Mill that's a bully armv
s:
land above de el bed be fore
you've uot: you can lick any army
for cattle. See or ndilress Mrs. Pa. Plant, your sweet peas on St.
at Cl.i iv 1. S. Land iffi.-ehi- -t f. ricks I lay. Ilershdus Seed
hat Suc- - and rtX. rei
.Sow, bow in hell was
Clavlon. X. M.
the win-idM., oi lh..
1'Ui in
::i h day ..r April
ceed insure full urowiiig plants and
to
know
he was a damned
that
i laiimnl
as
.ems
witnesses:
II.
'I'..,.'
'
" "i'- a
it ai it. blossoms
Fa.
lien. aid. W. ;. Bryant belli li;.r'?'"
Albert
or partipulars apply to i., o. mini,
X.
F. M. Ilnsk. .1.
of l'atter.-ou- .
VliOl'T I III-- MAP.KL I PLA( I"
at Hose's
rug Store.
X. CoKdill belli of I'. nniliKlon. X. AI.
il'ai'ciils Should Send I'or I'nivcrsity

THE MARKETPLACE
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MISCFLP.ANIOl

S

The new store, Weber & Sons,
is the place to buy groceries and dry
A trial will
goods.
convince tit
most skeptical, and a trial is all v
ask
t

If you need glasses, see Dr. Ii
at his residence. Examinations

ay-d- on

at any time.

iO--

If you want something good
eat patronize Weber's grocery

tf.

to
de-

partment.

Your eyes should not be neglected.
See Dr. Ilaydon and receive
the
henellt of his advice. All kinds opIt
tical tootls in stock
AO--

Trade with Weber & Sons, the'
general store where you always get
your moneys worth.
tf.

When xoii have The News
print your Sale Hills for Public
and Auction Sales liaxe the Sale
nnnoiinceil in 'The Market Place'
,lr,s(. a few lines wiil inform others of your Sab- date and prevent duplical ion of dates and
confusion. The cost, of advertising in these columns is extremely low compared with the
results obtained.
.
-

In other sections poultry raisers and general fanners are using classified columns to sell
their produce direct to the consumer. 'The Market Place' is
very suitable to such' advertising. A small investment
will
bring large returns. Try il.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WO

UK.

'

GL'AHANTKF.D TO GIVE SATISFACTION

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

GIVE US A TRIAL

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.

--

'"V

H.

CLAYTON.

Valve

I'az

i

e.

Keui-i.--

r.

I

in.M a i ion
'. 'al liii. nl of the Interior. I'. S. Land
t
at Clavlon. X". .VI.. Feb. 2.1.
by viv. n that Jas. Al.
Xoiiee Is
Corbin, of l'e ii ii . on. X AI.. who. on
Alari'li Vlli. L'Li. made Hollu-stad
I'eilnl Xo. nl.'.OI'i. for Xl-2
2
X..
Township
Italme HI
Section
X. AI. 1'. .Meridian,
has lihil notice
.of intention lo make three year I'roef.
lo establish claim to the land a
described, before Keiiisler I'. S Land
índice, al Claloii. X. Al., on Hi e IHlli
I
day of April, lull!.
Claimant lialncs as
itnesses: '
A. T. Call. C. S. Funk. I. X. Funk,
ami ti. X. Coudill all of

vo l it

i:

roll i'l

1

:M.--

NEW MEXICO.

look

7
catalog of the
The new I'.ilil-l'.- 'l
New Mexico stale I'nivcrsity at Al- liu.lle.iie, just issileil and llow be-- I

I

di.slribiited oxer the slate and
ihe southwest, malíes a line showing
íof the fU'owlh which has been ac- c
plisbe.l al that institution dur- inf.' the ia.-- l year. The .student roster has assumed formidable proportions, uuinbi'i'iuu' more than
students of full collcfre f;rade and
lilliiifr a consi.terable part of the at- oluine. Ib'tails ol new
ti'dclixc
courses, illinoliuceuient. of bllildillK
X. AI.
I'm Valverde, ltewisler. plans and other phase' of growth
add new interest to this year's catOTM i: I'Olt 1I III.ICA'I'IOV
I
of the Interior, I'. S. lain. alog which will make its appcararrc
l eliee al
Claylon, New .Mexico. Februan event of note in the stale's edary I'd. HUB.
ucational Held. It is clear (hat .New
Notice is hereliy lilven that Hubert
iiif;

.

I

W. Iiodsoa. of Clayton. New Alexieo.
who on may 7th. 1HKI. made Homestead application Serial No. o I ras. for
101
:.'l X'., Itaime
2, Section li. Township
N.M 1' Aieridlan. has filed notice
of Intention to make three year I'roor,
to establish claim to the land above
described before Kdw. V. Fox. I. S.
Commissioner, at IiIh oltlce, at Clayton, N. Al., on the 11th day of April,
liilii.
Claimant names a x Ituense:
K. C. Jtobur. l.eo West, lieed Went all
of Clayton, Nw Alexieo, V. K. l'urvl", of
lili ii. Oklahoma.
I'm Vulvelde. Iteiilster.
--
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Twelve Fatally
inlet C
forty city

pl'L'

sene:
ordereil ni cone
paiun to proveí
ease from Mexií
today when the batT
mixture of fias. l.ne, kerosel
xiueuar, exploded and hurlee
of llames Ihromdii ut the
of (he city 'all
Kccomc Lit iii Torches
.... .';.... ........
...... ... r.,..l .1...X
v c
IHI'l.
I'll III"' Mill 1111. i
t ii is. all naked, dashed
into f
sire. Is and alleys surroundiiH'j
prison. Six were dead at. 7
were at U
loniidil. Thirly-hv- o
ais. wiiu
if prospect, that, sij
would die wiliin a few hours, j
others. niailil'.e. by the pa
seared
Ill's! ol a

I

I

1

I

i

.

s'leis

'',,

and

i

eeil'.-i'lj.-

.

.

had been (..luid sexerel h

the disaster.
One American liatlly
.Nearly all the prisoners
icaus. tine Ainericuu, howl.
il as anioiif.' the fatally mi)
taken lo a hosiital with oi
and his nose burned or bhñ
1!. Hainan, chief polii
j;
was lifihtly injured
aiiscil by Uruii lr-- y .
A driif.' fiend xvho viulaletti
.iuiiclioii not In lipid a maty
.
.
.
..
...
tier io neat a solution iorvr
' injection
x n
i
to sobil
shattered in rves. was beli.J
iiifiht to have caused Ihu ex
A coroner's
in.niest. aceon
city olficinlsj will,. be tieltltoi
however lo silt 'vniii'e
responsibility.
.
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Woman Itobs
A woman robber, w
c.iinpaiiiou, entered the
erton, Oklahoma, Weill! L
ed the cashier with a aun, raí
about s.iiii), hacked out Hie di
eticaiei to the nearby momita

...

j.Tit...
iioiiersou,

lueichaut of

.

jiosimaslerl

lora, attend

Mt.

business in die county seat
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MI'I K'i: I'Olt I'l ltl.lt ATIO
day. While here Mr. Ilohf rs
of the Interior. I'. S. Land
twice at Clayton. New Alexieo. .latiu-ar- y his name added to the list
2.1th.

1 !

.

2

I,

2

popular paper, and also had
deparlnient pril stalion.
l

liet, your genuine Oklabi
broom corn from II L V
I'.o. liny Seed
lu
1

1

I

4
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Washington. March (!. Xewton C
i
I taker,
former mayor of Cleveland
lias been selected by President Wil - if
son for secretary of war. Mr. Llaket
H
....
i.
i.
:ii....
ñus
oo.siiiuu,
un l ...i.1 llie
yf
Mr. Raker is a lawyer, and as
leader among Ohio democrats I
been a warm supporter of tho V
son policies since the
campaign in II' 2 He bus X
close personal friend of Mr
since the laltevwas hi
years ago at. ''"'i
sily and was olTi'i"'
retary of the into'.
al Wilson cabinet, jf
cause be was Ihc
delstood to he i
xvilll the presid
1
ness program

I

Notice is hereby Riven that T.uther
Anderson Vawter, of Vance. N. M.,
on January
made
27th, 1M.".
Homestead application Serial No. 016133
Nl-- 2
NF.I-I- ,
F.1-NW1-for Nl-SW1-I- ,
22
N..
Section 7. Township
X Al. I' .Meridian,
him
Kaime 3
III
t vi.
tiled notice of
ni to make three
year Proof, to estuLlish claim to the
described,
before the Regland above
ister itnd Keeelver of ' the I'tiited
.. loll.
New
Slates Land Wire, lit
.Mexico, on the Stli day of April, 1916.
Claimant muñen an xeLtius u:
The .News is the leading paper of
John Jl. Kartlelt, of Vance, N. M
l'nion County when you read it in CharleH JO Anderson, of Tn hikih, "N. AI.,
Andrew J. f.ulvin, of ThomnM, X. M.,
'The News" it's NLYVS.
Louis llolcoinb, of ThomtiH, X. M
I'm Valverde, ltmUter.
I

passing.
It is forecasted that next August n
freshman class of more than ion
comitm
will enter the University,
,
chiefly from this year's high school
graduates. The freshman class this
year was about seventy, the larg- est on record, ami those who have
.
been watching the trend of young ,!..
men and women of the slate predict h for
that, next vear's class will be dou'
......
'.
i.....
i...... ...I..U.CI.
CUy- .of
1 lie
or
catalog,
tniversily
MibllBhe.'
hook, is a volume which everx
this Sr.,
Mexico parent should have tbYr
portunily to read and study.' It will
lie mailed without chin ve on rcqiicsl.
Vi
to the President of toe University,
'l
Í1
Dr. David It. lloyd. Albuquerque

j
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Fresh and Suited Mtats Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Ovsters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO.

:Mh.

I

I

r-'

M

Mexico people waked up to the fa.
that they have here at home an institution fully up to the standard! or
the best, universities of the country
and that the custom of past years of
seeking education in distant and expensive colleges, in preference to
our home institutions, is rapidly

It. W,
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the pood iuen(. iOSiljl ec t
t
try, spent si
t
this week hi ne r.
trading.
w tliut
lili

Itev. V t ' mu wnen
attended to bl,,.,.)
scut Tuesday,'
oiuce ins tisiui
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

THE CLAYTOÑ NEWS
OFFICIAL PAPF.I OF rXIO
ItrPK Itl, IMI'KH TOWN f
P. MTIIKIt
Editor mn4
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ONE

Kranl him a license.
"That bciinr true, (lie plaiulilT is
a violator of the law, unintentionally it may be, but a iolaler nevertheless. Therefore, be cannot come
before a Court of equity and get. it
t i assist him in carrying on a business contrary to law. There is no
older rrnr more familiar maxim of
equity than that "he who comes into a court, of equity must do so
with clean bauds." Many courts
have called the saloon 'a legalized
outlaw." If it be that when operating under a license, with the
cloak of legality taken away it. is
an outlaw in every sense ,,f the
word, entirely without the pale of
the law, and can obtain no relief in
a court of equity.
"The temporary injunction heretofore isued in this cause will Ihere- olveil at tin' cost of the
fore In-

COUJITY
I. AVION

IIHill

Oki

PER YEAR

DOLLAR

Kntered aa second clans matter October 26. 1909, at the poioolllce at Clayton, New Menlco, under the Act of
Ma nh 3,

187.

Saturday, March II,
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Our news columns convey the in
L
i
ii
formation that Judge O. T. T(m)iiiI)s
indicted by the I nion county
ral id jury Ibis week for suborna- The .New Mexico State Itecord of
'of perjury. We don't know e.- - Santa Ee is forced to pass up most
"
.wliU that is but it is evident- - of the real news from this section of
the country.
Tin; reason being that Slate Itecentire population
on Clayton
. a West Indies isle ord of course depends
sec'11 as "KiiiK . of Ain- - newspapers for news from this
I ictnocrutic.
.News
The
is
and
tion
inildy did not deny or
Probably be liked or course y'know it Is tile height of
midiiably lie, liked the inronsislaiicy for a republican paper
Mined pc lor a real Am- - to give credit to a democratic paper
fi
anything thus consistancy is
'rn sla swallow.
usually luxury ami sometimes rank
l.LS:
i
i'iuiik our us- - extravagance.
Ne- In all our
We have a tip that the visible sup-o- f
iiilb111''d a nuy when be
women soon will be increased.
Really, to us, the
If you don't get that yóu will when
'ma, because we this spring fashions are in full force.
.niversaiit Willi lis
atmosphere takes
This spring-lik- e
s and accomplish- days w hen
us hack to
oi!r mother had us rake the ground
copie (say that Sheriff for garden. It wasn t a bad
as an auxilliary occupation
ill never ijo to trial. Real-oii
i
based upon v. e always had an eye and a tin can
7
reason. Hut if be elects to iVady for lish bait.
Y
to
X
lioiviuse
roiiipiaiiiml
Ineiiil trial The News proposes
St:ile Record
fublish all Die farts brought out he boss kidded Huhhcll for not kick,
lecause our subscribers want to imr ill with the oiii' hone when tin
lie low them. We are running a 'latter subscribed for The News.
Int. tul. Uecord - lei vcntbs be
yews paper.
l'r;mU 1Kirk'"1 in
ht- tV'-- l
all, and
'Hi- t
'"M'' "' ""' "'
'"I'
it,
distinctly
understood
J'''.'we are runniiiL' free and loose '
near
1" ''it
lar;:e. ami ready for Ihei A subscriber Ii
MisS T
be Would like
2" This sheet IS ,t heillil coll- - '
of any click Silli'' N''''' 'I'' Vere. No we won't g
A. To us an ant i Is as g las:1''11 "
'i" he is. because he's 4-- 'f
1,1
and we haen't any l'aors (oaried.
'" I ' ' "'' H'"-- cliiinn is that j x
o ul. We are
running a!
of a chaperon rallier than that of a J
',.,.
w-t-

t

-

L

rhee-ild-ho-

11

S T S

PiE
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ni

MUM. II II. mil!

A prairie lire started
about 12
miles south-ea- st
of Clayton Saturday ami the strum: wind of Sunday
LOCAL UNO PERSONAL
drove it. into Texas at
speed. The reflection against (he
A man suggested the other
sky was plainly visible in Clayton
night
that be was able to stand
Itiflh-toiie- il
Rabbits lo bo liaised In Sunday night.
any known pest the world proClay ton
A
x Maillen of Gu. was a busi- duces rxee.pl the man who
What promise to be one of the ness isit,or in Clayton the first off goes to the show and keeps
most, unique industries in northeast the Week. While
here Alex had our
lime to the music by kicking
New Mexico has been, rather is be- job department turn out a nice lot
die seat in front of him or
ing established by I r. .1. C. Slack, of stationery for his
business.
the shoulder of the
pounding
the sib' of the industry lo be on bis
in
person
front with the rim
round Gentleman's purse conmuch two miles east of town. It
of bis derby.
t
tains money. Eoser can have same
is ranch dexoled lo the production
Another spoke up and sugby proing property and paying for
of ltekiau bares for meat consumpgested that the man w ho reads
this ad. Call at News office. ll-tion.
every announcement aloud for
I r.
express
an
received
Slack
I lap. Huberts and C. C. Moorbead
the tieiiellt uf the whole Iiomso
anishipment of eight registered
tif near Hayden. were business vishas him beaten to death. Then
mals last, week and lie reports that
itors in the city Eriday ami
a
third came through with the
is
on
family
already
the rabbit
the
climax
cajiper when be menincrease.
tioned the man who sits and
at-- d
Dr. Slack says he is going lo
S. It. Oliver of near. Logan,
tells you what I he hero or the
tnrn his ranch exclusively to the temli to business in the county
will do next.
villian
raising of line poultry and bares. seat Monday and Tuesday. While
Say wouldn't it be awful lo
He expressed himself as desirous of here Mr. Oliver called at The News
run across a man some day
interesting other folks in the busi- olliee and advanced the irire of a
who had all three of these bad
ness, that is to adept the lielgians as year's subscription to the popular
habits? In passing i thought
a part of their farm sfock or ns paper.
might suggest a moral.. II
we
their exclusive business. He told
would be superlluous.
Charles Spiess, "the Hlack Hawk"
The News the number of pound of
The News is convinced that
young hares that constituted a of San Miguel County and reputed
the Picketwire missed file bigstanding order which he has agreed republican boss of the bailiwick,
gest mutt in the hunch when
n in the city this week atto till from a Iienver sanitarium. lias
it passed up the scissor-bi- ll
The amount was surprisingly large. tending district court. He is reputimagines the home is
to
ed
who
be
lawyer,"
"some
peach
and
a
According to Dr. Slack the food
"with him" in his childish
Hut the
value of a young Itelgian bare is of a political manipulator.
tempts to make a noise lo
more than HO per cent, being some .jimmy legislature isn't working.
correspond with the action on
MO per cent
belter than the best of
Huy and Sell Through The Mark- the screen.
heef. In addition to the bares lit- et Place."
is preparing to enter the poultry
Till: News prints tin news while
business next year on a very
(.0110.000 Scriptures Sold in China
scale, having already pur- if is news not after it is half a
1200-egg
incuchased a
capacity
A little over a century ago it was
bator anil other equipment.
said that it was impossible to transThe lti( lliisini'ss X.vpeuriter
late the Hihle into Chinese. East,
Mrs. Paz Val verde left Eriday evyear more than LViOO.fKHI copies of
ening for Trinidad where she will
the whole or part, were sold by the
undergo an operation for complicaHritish ami Hihle Society alone, and
tion resulting from an injury of sevmore than .'1.0(10,00(1 by two other soceral years ago.
ieties-over
six million copies in
Two impersonators of Chas.
Chaplin appeared on the 'streets of
Eggs r ir Setting Sold
adver- Clayton Thursday and Eriday aftersing in "The Marl et PI
noons.
They were members of
"Chicklels"' a musical comedy com'Em In Stock but Can't "if its in The News its News.
pany lilling an engagement, at the
iteep em There
I lixie.
If ito ni I be News its News.

Don't forget tho new deal in lum-I)- it
in lliis town. Conn- - to Clayton
not 'or building mati'i'ial. Tim prire is
inn (i that could be desired,
and ill
understand that the new
hows
located two
liiuuinol buildjiiK is tí
Mocks fast of the prese;, t building.
V
liave"uo kick to make about tin;
locution, although we believe a betI MINE
at Hilton, .New Mexico. this
ter selection could have been made. I'm! day of March. ISUii.
"TIIOS. I). LIEU."
The "Mack Hawk"' of San Miguel
District .lllilge.
We
lias been ipioted this week.
quote the quotation: "If we bad a
republican Kovcrnor I would have
N
O
the legislature called in extra
moil"' Why, and whyiure?
I.
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'i he .roo' reader raised I. wilh Pi ts
We .j,,'s last week ami we were pi
4' t that our colimuis contain
Id that some people would tire- 'i;, m,,ing picture made in J
ltd lo see in print: but. il is :;! ,,n s p,
S
a biirlcque
hence
news, aiuEihe setins around Hie C. A. S. sla- - t,
Jlli'id rattling g
,,,
i
our siibsci ihers are
.should be iuos appropriate.
I. lo. If you don't waul in The'
I rom Our Own llicllonary
do iinylhuig or be ac- f l lon'ldoing
if
of
il. We are riiniiinu
Z
Any
man
Eiar
who
does
notv.
.. '
"
.
r.i'ii' wilh you in politics.
Liberty Something that, bache-- 5
I,,je l.ieli liissoHi-Injunction
1
lors and spinsters ha e.
Vipiiuvt Crumley
1,1
N
"
i
Lingerie. Soinelhing (hat oii see X
Y
page Que.
V," 'f""""' I''
1.1'.
ad erlll.seil ill the paper.
Z x
,0
"UT
Z.
i.iiioieiui a iioor covering that
w In n if s;i s that
ale
T
'
,t
i
"H'ose,i
4 'U
hall not I,.- kept, within a
IKi
'
lo
iinvbody.
six s.p.oiis of the pui.lic
Live
the i .ly. II. is cle.u- Ilia
II.
no square, unless hey
to
Liai
,e
wo iv si
ami I i:i
op grotiuil which are t.nnei oppo.il,
H'lllltill JliOIN.
AYE MAIE TIIÍ-- : ECLIPSE
THESE AliE THE uEALITÍES WHICH
t, 'i'
I.obsl
I'arfy w ho belii es il.
.i.
"
e.
pi
"i.ii.'io;i as siiI;i j
WTNH
W bell
I'.I.OWS.
IT IS HSTLT ECU SERY-1C- E
l'AMOl'S
WIlEltEYEH
THE
oiing
woman
lino he
wh'-a
is u
'V ÍZ
AND IT OIYES S1.UV1CE. DA AET'EH DAY, YEAH IN AND YEAR
slak' d, includes ih,. slrect.." If is he only loan she e er kissed.
I
j irk jaw - An aliiicl ion (hat never p
,is lie the proper interiirelalion of
OUT THE ECLIPSE IS ON THE .loll. NO DIEEEHEN'HK WHETHER
Ü
I, the feininine
w ind is Lioirr on heayy the i:cLiptK does the work.
iw, and this Court believes it happens
Loon- illllg gellt who w l ites love ?
IT IS DIRECT connected
use oe
ift ilieii tins saloon inainlameit hy
the pimp without
(KHARS AND HAS THE 1 EWEST POSSIHLE NUMUER OE WEARING
f
,,' plainlilf is within one block of a Iters.
Meal
An article of food usi
PARTS AND LASTS THE LONGEST WITHOUT REPAIRS.
Ulii li. and s therefore being
iiscly by the ancients.
2
d in
iolatioii of the law.
THE ECLIPSE ADJUSTS ITSELE AUTOMATICALLY
TO VARYING
Meloileon -- An
of tor-lu- re
oes without saving that no one
WEND VELOCITIES AND IS THUS ENAELED TO WORK UNDER ALL
which is a relic of (he Spanish 1
right to operate a saloon w ilh- AND, RUNNING
POSSIHLE WEATHER CONDITION'S.
UNDER ANY
If Ihe plaint
AND ALL CONDITIONS, IT WILL PUMP MORE WATER, WEAR LONGhas imposition.
e( l:'rse.
for- a b'!"
ER AND HE LESS EXPENSE TO ITS USER THAN ANY OTHER WIND" rei'Jjl1- - (""'
i
then he is m
tin1
It K; I IT HECU'SE ITS
MILL EYER HUILT. WORKS ItlCIIT AMI W
if be were doing
MADE ItlGHT.
a license.
l'or
may have had
Ifect,
and be
iro.eculii.n
X
sale
w
rs. Tlie location Abstracts, Plats.
riless hemg Willi- Conveyancing, Notary
obibited by law
naturally follows
KK 3UYAVQUY1I Hill SJVYsI MIS 3UVAVUUY1I 3IIX tidWSl MTV 3UYAYUUYII 3IIX
D. A. Paddock,
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TEN CENTS

BARGAIN STORE NEW

A Weekly Publication qf Real Bargains At

SIMON

WE MEET MAIL ORDER PRICES

CHILDREN
This Stow is rondurted in your interest. .It will
trout, in general terms of the important elements entering into successful modern basin ess. In rase you
desire definite, specific information upon any subject
connected witli my Store, write a pcrsonul letter to me
and 1 will be pleased to take prompt rare of your inquiry
ELBERT III'RBARD, one of the deepest thinkers that
this country has thus far, produced, and a profound
student of the fundamentals of business, once .said:
"Simple courtesy is very often, the deciding factor in
a big deal. I consider it to be one of the real evsentlab
of good business."
tillarles Dickens, the great English author and essayist, in commenting upon the marvelous success of a
young business friend, said: "There is no mystery in
his progression, for he has founded bis etablishment upon the solid rock of Courtesy."
We may put it down as an accepted fact that courtesy
is a real force in modern business and it is a fart of
equal force that no large measure of lasting success can
be hoped fro unless one practices constant, consistent
courtesy.
It is important that all of us have a clear mental definition of fast what this business courtesy is, and of
what it consists in order that we may bring ' to our
pleasant service. It is not servility, as some would
seem to' think. Servility is abominable, and when
fawningly expressed by a cringing "yes sir!" or "no.
sir!" with the "sir" heavily accented, conveys only the
thought oí "toadying" a thing despicable in the eyes
of all
men.
Courtesy demands that we show a proper respect for
our customer; and. in no less degree, it demands that
we show a proper respect for ourself, and for our business.
I believe that courtesy can be best expressed by an
evident willingness to serve the best interests of one's
cutomers even ut a sacrifice of personal convenience.
Our attitude should be, toward our customer, an
of the gratitude we feel for the business
he is giving us and of the appreciation that we feel for
his preferring us to our competitors.
I'nfailing good humor Is an outward, visible sign of
inherent courtesy.
Courtesy is "service" careful, conscientious, aiu!
f
daily tasks the full equipment for success.

SPECIAL
MENS BLUE WORK SHIRTS

BETTER THAN MAIL ORDER
SPECIAL

MARCH 11, 1916

SHIRT

WORK

39 CENTS

LADIE S AUTO CAPS
have on hand a large assortment
of Ladies Auto Caps at 50c, 75c,
$1.00 and $1.50
1

L

DOUGLAS SHOES

FOR MEN;

3.50

TO

5.00

DOROTHY D0DD SHOES
FOR WOMEN: 3.00 TO

0

6-0-

0

Dim (Q)

DRESSES

LOT NUMBER 1,

49 CENTS
f Cly- )uMislie.'

2, 65CEI this
LOT NUMBER 3, 75 CENTS
LOT NUMBER

5

MER CAPS
A complete line

J
j

of men and boy

Caps are now on display fot
Boys Capí ir
inspection.
F
and checks 35 cents.
in Serge 50c.

Mens

i a nice CDDiur r
SUITS
something ne
Suits, $7.50 to 27.50.

Always

a

Always New

to 12.50.

o'
(TD

I

Mail Order Competition
t

On

001
Í

Oiiling Mats Very Popular
The in'sv sport or outing hats mailt?
of a riaipli style straw and very
simply trimmed with ribbon is a
lint meant especially ror warmer
weather ami is likely to prove extraordinary popular during the coming sumiller.
Sport or outing hats in wide variety uro now being shown unit are
already selling ut retail.
In dressy huts any number of
.smull. medium and large styles are
shown with larger styles coming into growing favor us the season advances.
The outlook, is tliut the summer
months will see a bin selling of large
styles with wide brims, not. only in
models, but in
practical every-da- y
dressy types us well.
Faneiucss in straws is an outstanding fashion feature, of the new
milinery and among the best straws
are included rough effects and wide
glossy effects.
These novelties, however, 'have by
no means a monoply of the selling,
for the demand is equally good for
the smoothest and linest straws.
Milan hemp, for example, is a decided favorite both for present and
for late spring wear.
Hair hats aro new in a wide assortment of soft pastel shades and
this material will bo principally used for the dressiest hats, because
it is particularly appropriute for
wear with the dressiest suits.
The outlook is good for Hangkoks,
especially in such colors as sand,
gold, green and rose.
Fancy cane effects, novelty aliened and tucked cloth hats, fancy hats
of linens, cretonnes and hemps are
all popular.
Color EtfceU in Sport ('.outs
The sport coat which is appearing in a great variety of forms is of
one of the most popular.
A great many color effects are
employed, some of them very striking and loud.
1'urples, blues, greens, navies, reds

'

w

other colors are used. The
black and white eouihluatiun is very
popular.
Sport, coats are (f different length
some coining six inches below the
wustelinc anil others in all the
lengths possible.
Materiuls in great vuriety are employed, including Scotch worsteds,
cheviots, gabardines, serges, jersey
clothes anil even silks.
Sailor Popular in Millinery
All types of' hats, small, medium
anil large, are vogue for spring. The
sailor style promises to bo the most
not in one style,
popular
however, but in a great number" of
styles.
Some sailors have exceedingly low
crowns; others have crowns exceedingly high.
Some have brims which are very
narrow; others extremely wide
Many straws also, including Tus-cun- s,
Panamas, liseres, chip and
many others are employed. A great
many novelty shapes have como to
the front during recent weeks for
er
current selling, including
styles made of satin and straw in
combination, or velvet and straw in
combination.
Great quantities of ribbons are
employed as trimmings.
Straw and beaded (lowers are also used as trimmings.
Glazed fruits, especially in black,
mounted on slender braid stems are
quite new and very popular.
lilack apples with beaded blossoms
are particularly effective.
Jet pins and buckles are coming
into strong running and pearl novelties are good.
ami

of-al- l,

mid-wint-

k

I
7

ruffle.

And never was

there '

choice of collars. They con'
cape effect and odd little ly
they ure high ami. uiaunii'
and Medici, anil no liohlenl
court of (Jueen Kli.aix-tl- i is
with a liner ruff' than son
,
spring maids.
As for suits they are
i
ness ut the sides in the form of
extremely smart, with a pS,' '
pleated or shirred panels, or in the skirt and semi-Itusici'
form of draped effects ut the back chine stitching is much I
giving a trim, tailored eff
or at the sides.
The circular skirt maintains its otherwise unadorned cos'
many of them am marie
v
New gored styles and
popularity.
for the stripe's the thing!;?
styles in llouuceil effects are good.
U
season.
The popularity of pockets and
There ure wide awning strtfancy llaps as well us novelty belts is two tones, perhaps, and sonv
in two distinct colors. Blackf
increasing.
The latest form of draping sug- whites are, of course, much I
gests the distended hip line by the Hut black and gray is in still
drawing up of the overskirt at the favor. You tlnd
iu voir
crepes, ill cottons. Hut tic asi-- '
hip or at the back.
Summary
yieius io ine tartau-pl- a
It bus been suid that the Spanish extremely chic this seaí
inlluence will govern the fashions
In materials, they o
for the spring seuson, but though the
supple
taffets of shiningV
liilii girl muy wear u ruff at her
throat, she will still bit in the main Georgette crepes. Line;
i
a
smart for the South iruT
cr,
will be at the waist are good for the outing girl A
Her waist-lin- n
with just a slight curve to suggest .... ....
...r.,
a figure, but without the wasplike
:'
effect that was once in such high leaves. For suits, there is j
dine
and
ocasionaly
favor.
velour; i
She will wear her skirts, with teens ore seen and also broad '
ample fulness, and perhaps the sug- And there is a
beautiful pc
gestion of a pantalette peeping out peche,
especially
adapted fo
above ber ankle. For' evening wear
tr
there will be many varieties of orna- orate street wear.
farthiments in frills, furbelows and
ngales, but for the afternoon and When I asked her to wed,
for street use the long, straight "Go to Father," she said:
lines are always the smartest.
And she knew thai
Itodices, of course, are always
That her father j
varied, but triangular o
yokes far outnumber the others, and And she kntiw MMiSZlX,
for evening weur that girlish effect
life ho ft
is once W'lllll.
of
i
more in general vogue.
And she knew- - thut I 6v
Sleeves are generous, sometimes of
the old mutton-- b g or liisohp vari- What she meant when sh
ety, or with a cuff and perhaps a
"Go to Father!"

hat The Women are Going to weaP
This page of styles has the approval
Printed Cottons Sell Heavily
There are very many striped

of local
de-

gs

lar dress skirts.
Some of the best styles have full

merchants

an

signs and Moral (resigns in combination with stripes.
Printed checks in culored yarns
have been popular.
Oitton voiles are likely to lead for
spring u ml summer.
Voiles are being shown in very
large variety in snow Make effects,
striped effects, checks, plaids, embroideries, prints, tloral effects, dots
and similar forms of fancy weav-inand designs. '
Plisse stripes ornamented with
dots in bright colors are one of the
novelties for this spring.
Marquiesttes and organdies arc
extraordinarily good and are need
for a great variety of purposes, notably for fancy dresses and for neckwear.
Organdies are ornamented quite
frequently with very large fullblown roses and these large designs
are used in combination with plain
materials.
Cartridge I'lrutrd Skirts
The cartridge pleated skirt , is
style that has leaped into prominence during the past few weeks.
Novelty is more apparent in skirts
now than ever before during the season, particularly novelty which emphasizes fulness or bouffancy.
A number of sucessful styles,
in
plain effects are being used for
strictly street wear and for sport
wear. A good deal of interest is
shown now in fancy wash skirts to
be worn with white waists during
the summer. The so purlake in great
measure of the novelty of the regu-

--
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slipping-off-'.he-should- er

I.
"1
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MEN'S AND BOYS' SUFI--

right-thinki-

W.

75 cents

HERZSTEIN'S
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MEN'S
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liillirsoll tit the tiriup of Napoleon Dcs are Fndhifi W ith Coiitinuaiic-..
"f War Say Wade
A little while neo I stood by I hi?
.rave of tin? ilil .Napoleon a nap-i. II. Wade returned thisweek
'lillcenl (nuil) (if Kilt and Kold, 111 al- - from a buying trip In Si. Lnuis an.
oust fur a dead
and (niy.ed up- - a visit wjlli hi parents in hi niel
!

;

j

f

I

ili-il-

of Mark marble.', hume in Kentucky.
that
r Wiide toll I us (In1 same tm-man. I leaned over llu ji!
II returned buyers tell- - Hint
."alustrado, ami thmiuhl alum! the rnlnr i:oms ' likely to 1).' cussed,
l.reer of till' greatest soldier of (he
if IIm- war con:i!'lern world. I saw- him walkim; tinues. I n ii- of the war tin- dye
pun Hie banks nf tin- - Seme, run-- i' industry
h;i
faded. Manularttir- iiipialiii' suicide; I saw him at its are nual
to obtain ilvesToulon: I saw him at. liie bead of hence a II II. i t.ilk alionl pink owt- Hie army in Italy; I saw Iiim cross-o'- li alls.
the bridge of I.odl. with the
Mr. Wade reports Ilia: manufac'l ieoliir in his hand: I saw linn in turers of staples are working two
in the shadows of the Pyrashift- - iiml are actualy unable
lo
mids; I saw hiin compier the Alps, supply the i If it it : n I for (he simple
ml iniimle the easles of France reason thai. I'niled Slates is now
I saw
jshows', o ajil.-- of the
making' and evporliiifr (en times
Jiiiifioo (,
at I'lni and at Aus more slull' than eer before. Tint
blocks; i S1W i,;, , j, liussi I. Vv! ore ed Stab's manufacturers are supWe ha nraiilry .if tiie snow and the plying the entire South American
"."Ir.v of th.i windblast fci ie.-edemand for most everything in the
lis legions. I nv winter' s w it lo.'od way of wearing apparel, machinoaves. I
win ul Lcipsi in .h - ery, drills and chemicals.
at and dincU'r: driven bv a i !'. Mr. W'nde broiii-'ht- .
some American
Ion bayonets
back from I'aris; made toys to Clayton, doubtless
lulched like a wild beast; banish--- d some of the very first to invade
to t ilia. I saw him escape and these parts. He says In- - intends to
-Is presents
'lake an empire by the force of his make the
of them I
I naw him upon the frifrlit-:'-- enius.
with their purchases of certain:
llehl of Waterloo where chance (roods
mil fate combined to wreck the for- nil T Woman Whit Threatened Clayton
l,llid lif llwiii fiiriiia.t Liti.r
v
him at St. Helena, with his
City Clerk is Itcleascd
vol' lands crossed behind him. uaxinu Sania J'e. Mary (oodin.
familiarikkI upon the sad and solemn sea. I
in I'nion counly as "Sliol-i-'u- n
e'eht of the orphans and widows ly known
Mary" Ivcause of her habit of
tl made, of the tears that had
a shotgun to enforce her deii'd fop his dor, and of the usiiiK
who bad ever loved sires in the section in which her
ranch is located, was released from
.,( from his heart by the the stale penitentiary after brhnr an
ín ;
nii i sain
'i'ii i" 'ii.
since March --'7.
pnave been a rencii inmate of the.i."iprison
years
is
She
last.
of ae. and was
s: I
si
inmbald11 W1"M,,
I'.d.'l.
nvicleil in September.
.. i :
i ... i
of
i
a
mu.
Mined pe C
a deadly weapon, but
assault
with
r
rn slu swal!- - "
sentence was suspended
pi'lldillK
'VVliiK pm pie 111
f Lj.
(rood liehaxior.
Some lime later.
I
sun.
wiuuiuiiin
however, she was accused of cilllillfi
ial. been the poor
la
neiühbor's fence, and earlv last
by
d a (.'I'vinf,' wife
year .ludiré l.eili ordered In r taken
day
out
died
,ically"'
'to the i ii ii t ii iary. Her behavior
ma, h children upon in
ex- -.
n
the penitentiary has
'ii versa n' ii is annul me.
empliiry and as a result her term
,s
man,
" 'hat
and a
lie loliueless has been considerably reduced.
Her conviction of assault with
dust (ban
deadly weapon resulted from
peo
iv It mperial
h riat on i -' Michael .lunes, a road'
il'l- will never
iimrdir. .supervisor,
now City Clerk of Clay-Io- n,
srnai is uní 'U'l'l'-oithe (real."
w ho was attempt in- - to open
Vi reason.
a ro.nl through her ranch,
about
fin nil Irml
Clcaiiinii Uauy fliiniis "iirht,
miles from Clayton. .Iones
I t dish n'
ause t. ;uk
liver lace may be formerly was a railroad conductor
he low lin n d bv brushing Willi alcohol 'and lo- -t In if Ires in a wreck, and
wears arlilicial
11' this lace is in
Hie as a result now
limbs. W hen M rs. ( oodin confront- -'
I'
.. cover waist carefully
with
II'ei II v
M.
.Metal lace mav also i d him with a sholirun he was unluwc
.
V
vaiu
ineil by boiliiiL--' in salt and able to run. as many olln r men bad
l
we m
Y
(wo
tablespoons
of done under similar circumstances,
I ''at. lar: ' usiiiff
and he pnu
led to "blarney" Mrs
Vi.-.ach pint of water.
us may ne cieaneii witn a i lin mil of the not ion of pulliiiK
I
suds of while soap and the IriKirer. However, When lie Mn- ...""id
o
di r. lirusli the w hole coat ally made his escape in safety and
I"
llinii"'J!;.hly.' "Haiiji on a 'returned to Clayton about the lirst
.
i
i
i
ii.;...- - i
i
oiu was iin ine a comiiailll
rinse liy pulirme; water
woman,
and
ili'inst
arrest
her
and let ban"; to drv. Let
fiM.I
"i,.i" " r. .... ... i
luweekv as
..I.MV...1
,.l.,ll,
l,...,l.l
I.J
M "Í
M'W S '" '
l"""l' MMll rllil.
V l ti,., i ....in lukewarm water with ii
"ic I'liinibcc
any
as
Wash
.
silk.
ruis.
d'hat soiii.
W. II. I. uni. plumber, is now esif it is (o be a pure
Ito In
jn Clayton and is already
tablished
m,
rattli ored chiffon cloth enn- - doing v arious contract plumbing
With 'jobs, lie comes here from his home
ill our s :,s colored silks.
a
farm in Vicksbiirir. Miss., ami js recoin-I". If yon :'hil iron with
:
'i"ii'l do a.' wroiii: side and when ini'iideil as a lirst-claplumber. He
nearly
dry.
'
d"in1,;
has been working at Austin, Texas
d
M,aV '"'
in warm I'm- the pa- api-rfour years. Mr. I.iini is
.id Miap, and if black should furnishing
r
and installing the plunib- -'
,.,
Hi ally in strmi
solution ing in the
"m.
residence
'llti tea, lo which (rum arabic, to this week. He hasKuhns
the contract for
of water: when still wet, two
nJit..
,
,
mine collages and will
.
ii in snape in dry. lieine
the plumbing in a new building
':' wln,eflll lo .lave the edir-edial, is soon In make its appearance
,WU.Ie Vooleli or silk mi Main street. Mr. Cum is locale.)
b; i' s, i.' j u it) arable.
Chillón at present near the Clayton
(a:age
tl tiniy. washed In nap and and Auto company and invites you
Sed w Idle nilf by. in lo li'.'iire vv
i be liov'l
I
ilh him.
Adv.
,
'i byyffi n iiouid
be Used for
j;
Hind vv I"'
Sarcasm Oh No
i i o' nrir'iei: a
Santa I'e New Mexican'
Aparlance, v
The Albinpieripie Herald, alter
',,
d, iucliur (reibiine Oklahoma dvvar:
lililí Andrews favored it with aline
S be the priOl I'll frifrilVJI.
Seei
Herstein
two page advertisement in the form
(!' law, and
Seed that Succeed.
of a list of the younger set of
f then this
publishes a high tribute to
"'cy Like It
,' plaintiir if
the ability, etllciency and capacity of
Ituch and
of Kilflaiid tierniunv the aaeil candidate and then spoils
in
iiilá1"1"
it all by sa ing:
.
oes W In 1 anee
ir riyhl
'The Herald is a Demnrrnlir
i
In oji'avelinj.' over the wave;
rt
'newspaper, and if Mr. Andrews is
t"se.
of Itussia are jrlad ol iioimiiaieu we will do wtial we can
to defeat him."
anci
'Ibis doesn't seem right. It is
in the lanri of the brave.
caryiiiK partisan politics entirely too
own
native
shore
1 ilr Ihi"
far to oppose, such a niagnillcent
may uncultured" and candidate on the narrow ground
llect, ,
that Im belongs to another . party.
"'.secuti,Manu,rSi
our The Herald should be broad enough
nnlawf i
to look beyond the party lo the pood
s. The
of the Ktale, which it lias m infer
lie y ciTTno over,
would be so splendidly
nubserved
ley como over
by the election of the gentleman
íonnuertiálized cash!
from Pennsylvania.
in (In- -

s
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Where Goods And Prices Are Best
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COl'N'TY PKOPLK.

IWKSTK.ATK IT WILL PAY YOi:

ul

Weber & Sons' Mercantile Co.

ral-av-

'The Right Price Store'

Mission Building

'

'

Clayton, N. M.
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Did you ever see yourself in

see a moving
picture made?

'movie'-- or

a

--

,

I

I

O

?
O

The MISSION is going to show you how it is done by
making a real moving picture on the streets of Clayton

I

. . .

:

.

MONDAY, MARCH 13

.

'

.

t

THIS PICTl RK WILL UK

Tl'RK WILL RK CALLKO

wa-he-

.

'

.

,

SOMK OF

CLAYTON'S
pic- -

"THK.srOLKN

PIK"

KA1K) MdTlON I'ICTLTti-- COMPANY )K TIUNII i.VD, C I.O.,
WILL MAKK THIS l'ICTL'HK Full THK MISSION. THE KA1I0 PEOPLE II AYE SEVERAL LAItti.'.-- PICTI'lt I'.S 'J(l THEIR CREDIT. SO
YOI' WILL HE SI RE To SEE A GOOD CLEAR PICTI'ltE OF CLAYTON.
THK PICTl RK WILL RK MADE ON TIIK MAIN
STRKKTS AND
AROI ND TIIK R ILRO D STATION. WK WANT KVKRY (INK IN
CLAYTON TO RK ON TIIK STRKKTS MONDAY. AT (INK O'CLOCK
AND Í.F.T IN' TIIK PICTl RK. K KRY ONE IS INVITED TO
SHARP,
PLAY A PART IN THIS MOYIM. PICTl RK.
I

llHC. J.

:

:

ss

-i

Will I

A COMKOY

lkadim; citi.l.ns playing in.tiii: lkadim. rolls, .thk

-

--

,

i

TDK PICTl RK WILL RK SHOWN
AUDIT A WEEK' AFTER IT S
ON HIE STREETS MONDAY?

--

--

HERE ARE SOME OF THE Rl(. I KA IT RKS Wi: ARK (.DIM; TO (IYK
YOU AT TIIK MISSION THEATRE NEXT WEEK:

-c

--

I

"Tlior

--

Albu-ipienp-

i.-

AT TIIK .MISSION THEATRE
IN
TAKEN.
ARK YOI' I.OIM. TO RE

ART THE

HAV

vtion"
first reiiener comim;:--

MARCH KUh
II Ullth

MR(
--

JKil.KRNALT

THK

ie,

THE ADMISSION

PRICES HAVE REKN
TO

Tie

ii

(
10c

I T DOWN FROM

5

V

Lie

-

THE CUT PRICES DOES NOT MEAN WE ARE GOING TO GIVE YOU
CHEAPER PICTURES, NO INDEED... BUT BIGGER T1IAX WE II WE
EVER SHOWN, WHICH IS SAYING SOMETIHNG

W
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CLAY TON'S

ADMISSION

UP TO DATE

CUT TO

FIRE PROOF

ADULTS

THEATRE

,

ÍOc

CHILDREN 5c

THE HOUSE OF EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

f

i

Till .

FES
Dohcrty

FDLSOfS
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i,w,S,

STrHIY.
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OF DOUBTFUL ORIGÜI

CONSUME

CI. Al

MES

Stoer Itohhcil: North t

ion IV(ivii riiii muí I'isliiiii) for
Man In lie Commissioner

il-

i
.vye..v
....

--

(SpH;il CnrrrKMMnInr' to tin- N'wm
N. M., March
0. The
w arehuuse
r tin- C.l'i s:s I. ranch
ill
KuNnm anil tli, beautiful
nf Hun. Tomas Martini', were
siroyeil liy lire Saturday niulit ami
Co., was
'In' store of I Liberty
blirplaf i.c'll. It is beilev I'll Hint 111.'
i'ms ami llii robbery constituted a
sinnle j"b for mu' or two persons.
(Hirers arc on tlic lookout Tor guilty parties.
-

-

3li rlbi'fTH

I

i

A:n WZ?J1

íi

Mi-r- .

l'olsom
(".liarles

A-

,ti
for

contractors arc busy,
I'oimilstonc. ra
reports enough work in

f'F.
of

r.

penler-ron-Irafto-

keep
nusy several
Kil ijuesl. some rontrart-o- r,
is creeling buililinus for (In-

sifihl to
months.

I (

i

-

th

this 3r;

-

Johns, who operulcil a hotel
for many years went to
nl ly to have an op't. Worth r
eration for the heneilt, of his eyes.
Itcporl comes that. Johns is now
hopelessly hliml. He has hosts of
friends in Kolsom ami was popular
with Die traveling public all of
orry to learn of his
whom will 1
.Mr. Johns will not remisfortune.
turn to l'olsom.
.1. 1!.

in Kolsoin

is now no ioiiRer in (he
As
same conmiissioncr
district with
Clayton, the people of Kolsoin arc
costin;; their eyes almiit for a rap-iah- lc
man to till the otlice of county
eommisioner from this district. J.
'I'. Urn. vn is menlioneil as availalile
aiitl seems to have (lie U. K. this
section.
Kolsoin

is

roiipralulalins herself

on the punt sti

tin1

last year.

luniher merchant ami aulo pirate owner is
civet iny a new rock building to accommodate his fast increasing business.
Clarence Sunmiers,

(ieo. P. (ayliinl was in from Ills
ranch this week, lie makes pun I
report of ieo. Jr.

'the Antler Hotel in l'olsom is
now lieintr operafeil by experienced
hotel people. Mr. ami Mrs. Krank
Callahan. Mr. Callahan is a chef of
wiilo experience ami In' says he wil
cater to the traveling public, ami
commercial men especially. It is
hopeil that, Mr. ami .Mrs. Callahan
will make yooil.
Partnership Formed
KnterpriHv-New-

a

COMPARE THE WORK AND YOU, TOO, WILL. i

Correspondence.)

Texlinc This week a deal was
closed in which J. It. linker became
the owner of one half interest in the
grocery business of J. V. F.Irod.
Mr. ltakcr miyhl well be called a
pioneer resident of this country,
having moved here with the lirst
boom of the New Mexico land across
the line. He is known as a man of
sterling qualities and of kooiI business ability, and will no doubt
prove a valuable addition to the
business.
C. It. Smith, Dies
C. H. Smith, tax assessor of nullum county, ami a candidate for reelection died at the Owens Davis
hospital in lialhart, Tuesday evening, February I'J, following an operation, for appendicitis and intestinal tuberculosis.
Appropriation Cranted With Conditions
Texline's schools' share of the
million dollar appropriation which
the State is making, has been (.'ranted, or practically so at least, provided the school can meet tin: necessary
requirements which we understand
will not bo very dillicult. This will
amount to about $500 and will be
very acceptable as without it we
would have-- only an eight month
term school.'

-

u..

CHOOSE THE ROYAL
Put

Compare the work done on the ROYAL
it to the deciding test of actual results.

Some

Compare the ease with which the work is done
because of the personal-touc- h
adjustment.

of! Ü
i

Firms U
Roy;

Compare the perfect presswork insured by ROYAL
construction.

Then
CLEAR. LEGIBLE

City Hank
Anaconda Copper ifompany

liiterbcrouli

LETTERS:

Compare the lime

axed by the
he mechanical
responsiveness of the lloval.

operator, lliriiutlh

New York City

doesn't have to lie "laid olf."
Compare (he life of the ltoal
the loiifi life built into it because it
is Invented,
and built to be
a true visible typewriter, in .construction as well as in operation. ...

ierniania

Pitts left Wednesday

l.il'e Insurance

fi'iTTpj

iv i.ompany
Diehl .Manufacturing Cinnpaiij l
.New York Fife Insurance CoJ'A
Police Department of New V I
(iuaranly Trust Company
I'liiled State Steel I'riHluctsl
Hellas Hess it Company

Compare the record of the Itoyal
thousands upon thousands of earlier models in constant use today
after many years of service and
and still (iviiij satisfaction

International Paper

Compaiq

.... i - if:n:
iaioniniauis i w igmorc
Credit. Clearing House
The llH'laphone t'ompany
W. It. (race it Company
Carnenie Steel Company
American lirnlge Company
.National " jbe Compiuiy
Yestiinjliouse Klcrtrlr

Ñaua

PRINTERS OF PRINTING THAT PAYS

( o.

.
rl

it

f
1

f
f
V

:

'

War Departmeiu

oodrich Rubber Company
Selli Thomas Clm k Company
W. & II. Walker Company
Cadillac .Motor Car Compuny
I'ero Marquette Hailroad
Michigan Central Haiiroad (,.
Massachusetts Bonding Compai
La Sallo Extension Universit .
Pittsburgh Testing I.aboratoi.:
Interstate Commc ;c? ComrmV
The Fleishman Company
'
Commonwealth of
Morgan & Wright
Vas-sach-

af-

V

n

Chalmers Motor Company
Kansas City Terminal Jlai,
Allegheny Steel Company!
Pittsburgh Jlailways Comí,
lT. S. I'ostotflee I)epni-t.- f
eTul"

work-a-da- y

lT. S.

)

u(s

Cii--!.-

(licite Safety ltaor

conditions.

Get your genuine Oklahoma dwarf
broom corn from II. Herzstein Seed
11
Co. Buy Seed that Succeed.

Co.

Pattern Cniiipany

llulterick Publishing Coinpain

a siii(lr extra attachment.

Wednesday morning.

J

i.oiaie

--

ternoon for Honey Grove, Texas,
where he was called by the death
of his father, who died at that place

it

rower J J

Ai

Mcrjicnllmlci' l.inolype

Compare the simplicity of .the
Itoyal a typewriter which writes,
which bills and eharues, which types
cards .for index .or .Hie, .without

ullje QUagiou

7

Association

evvs

I'nilcd Flectric l.i(ht

Get the facts. Know the ROYAL. Telephone
for a demonstration now. This places you under no
obligation and helps you to "compare the work" in

Texline's new ly organized band of
started to work early
Saturday morning cleaning up the
town. This' w ill help the boys get
their uniforms and other necessary
equipment and we do not hesitate
to say that it will also help the appearance of Texline.

Co.

ew York Fdison Company

Home

your own surroundings and under your

Transit

American Tobacco Company
Company
I'. l.orillaril

Compare .(be .nrenler .value .of
your investment in the Itiiyal the
endiiriii)) value in a machine which
is not built to he sold with the
that it will have to he
"Iradcd-oiit- "
in two or three years.

I

Compare the money saved throuijli
the eniliii( of excessive repairs
the money saved because the lloyal

Itapidl

American Smelling .ei ItellniiiK fr'

THE EXACT, CORRECT LINES.
Compare (he increased cl'I'ii ienc
of the operator because more work
mid better work is done with less
eirort.

Ih

Nalimial

COMPARE THE APPEARANCE OF THE WORK
THE CLEAN,

I

They Got

Hoy Scouts

Mr. Tobe
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LOCAL HÜD

Ws Iticker

VALLKY Y1KW
(Staid. X. M.)

FERSmUL

nml J.

The fanneri of this community
are all trying to farm so as they
won't be so far behind when there

Foster, two

V.

friends of Tin1 New
With 11 r.tuytnll this week.
They were favorably impressed
ith our town mid country, and
wil probably locate here within tin1
IH'Xt few Months.
lil Oklahoma

111:111,

V

is plenty of moisture

lo Mart

plaiit-n-

s.

W OODMANSE WINDMILLS

J. J. Krown made a trip to Clay
ton the latter part of last week for
his mother who has come from Missouri lo make him an extended visit.

Y.. II. Mrllae made a business trip
to Clayton last week.
O. K. l'yle was a business visitor
T. I.. Wiiiirins of tin- - Cimarron
at the home of K. It. Mcliao, Satur111
otintry, attended 11
business
Wliili' day.
1 coiinlv wat this week.
Jess I'un has been working for
NViu'ciii
name
hail
his
Mr.
X
1 I on tin' list of tin' popular pa- - Mr. Summers of west of the I'inabet-u- s.
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'" ""' rounly seat the
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llIÓ Week.

paper.
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l's

of

Moines
111. I'. James of near
1.
Hie substantial men of the
lily, atti'iiileil fn business in the

uly seat Tuesilny. While lu're
ames called at The News olllce
I iiiiim'iI
his subscription ahead
he pupular paper.
1'eery of near I'asaminile.
isilnr and trader
business
'I'ue.sday. tilias, is 111''
citizen vlii dnnati'd In
N.

1-

P

id the popular paper.
of near Kenton.
business in Clayton
i' here he Slll:irell
wii subscription.

Means
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IDK.. amaneen
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'"lar pa
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nillf1' ..1
Vi id,'"'. mier,11 riousl
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seat

"Jy
jne people
kcr Will vvr
i Nfliat
;a of the north
d 1: ni v. was a I'jisiness
(wild unity seat tlii week.
(ihlifu lifelont: ili'inocrat.
n
iTa.vinlcrcstiiii: address at
JL- meeliiiu Friday ev XI. "
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1
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olliee

lie

and
very pleas- -

a

TimiPAIlAS
Another one of Snorty's explo- sions.
Since the last writing.-- , a lad
ot
Haton whose name Shorty did not
learn, kidnapped one of our halche-lor- -.
S. It. Powell. They hae the
l
wishes of the lleiuhhol'lloiMl.
W in. Weckel has
a wind-lllii- l.
His well js
feet deep, thirty lilake (:ol Wilier ill file same sec-liat a depth of .V.' feel.
I'red .1. Hoelderle received Word
from the Kilner family, who left
about two months ap. for the Isle
of Pines, that, they were on the'r
way hack, hut were not. sure if they
would slop in Texas or .New Mexico.
Martin .1. I'.ishop made a trip to
Homero last week after a load of
rake fur Kappus and Hoelderle.
Steve Canlrell was a caller al Ihej
1.
T. Huberts ranch Sunday.
The i pie all thru tin- country.
al-- o
tlinse riding llu-iin aulos and
sniokiin; cigars, he more careful
with lire as there have been Iwo
rauin south of here I'm- several
days now in all this wind and have
biirneil many miles of paslun-- , n
eluding some ,,..l
and!
feed slacks.
evening, a hirthilav
in
parly was :iven in honor of Miss
Klla
il would be impossible to mention all the names of
hose present on accoiinl. of Hie
larp" mimber. but II
veninp was
spent in dauciiiK and card playing.
Music was furnished by Hay Weckel
and Henry Mercer, violins, mid A.
Cook playing guitar and what tin
host meant to call a lunch was out of
the iuestion. as it was a real ban- iiet. The McCli'llou family surely
credit. Music for Ihe
by a
card players was furnished
lai-.'phonograph belouj.-int.-'
to A. K.
Cook. The quests all departed at a
late hour wishini: Miss Ktta many
more happy birlhdays.
C. W. Housh .manager of the Ohio
Co., made a trip to Amistad
ai
last Week.
(irover. Will ami Orval Weckel
made a dip to Clayton this week in
their Ford.
Several of our yoiui(i folks went
to Amistad Saturday with the Kay-de- n
basket ball team to have it put
all oxer them.
"Sucker Flat Shorty."
eii-rte-
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Uolli'are loyal
he
itleiuled to the big
J.i'e law tin? at the courl- ,
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vening.
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rli.'.have. of near I!ar- d iinusiness In the city
of the demo- -

.'fnear Mosnuero,
4 f in the county
Ml.
in ttie
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Iora,
city

LKilburn re- Oalvoston.

Klahouy dwarf
Heriste 11 Seed
ccoed. - 1 II

Ask your Father

the bset direct stroke mill on the market.

about them, he knows

.

Mil-day-

-

aiiau'li of

h '.a

1

son-in-la-

on

all

We have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills.
These windmills have been manufactured since 859 and are

I.loyd Sowers had the threshers
at his house the latter part of last
wee), threshing his milo maize of
which he had lots
There was a surprise parly on P.
M. "Curly" Stead, last Friday nipht.
Unite a number were present and all
report an enjoyable time.
Ouil.e a few attended the dance at
View,
Mr. Culluns, east ol Yali-last Saturday nijrhl.
I'tll-l"pete" Kjeai'lls made a trip
to his
Oeo. Hyde near
.
Mrs.
lieenham last S a
Kiearns. who has been visitinu at
the Hyde home, returned with I'n-cl- e
I'ele.
Ira Massey and Senator Chas.
Hawkins made a business trip to
Clayton the latter pari of last week.
The latter brinpini: out lumber for
a in w house which tie is piinr to
build 011 his homestead.
This is the last of (Ills week's fit.
"Senator H."

attelliliu,'.'

,rt,,

WIG

t

lt. Dora Now llus Agent
Aniiidk the rapidly improving sections of northeajtt New Mexico perhaps none is coming- to the front
faster than the Mt. I tora town and
neighborhood.
On a recent Sunday trip to .Mt.
iKira The .News reporter was sursubstantprised to see a half-do.ial buildings either just completed
or in course of construction. There
is a good hardware store, auto service station, blacksmith shop, two
general stores, hotel and post olllce
and a recent great improvement is
the C. A S. supplying an agent and
of that comstation building,
munity can now ship and receive
freight at ML lora station.
eu

V'

GRAM
NOTICK

TATK
w iudy
We are havinj; soul
weather these days.
Many of the farmers are la uiiii:
advantage of Ihe pretty days by
Iln-iland in shape lor
olher crop.
The 1'iiion Kill Suniiay choi is
proí:resinK nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Iloacii man Clnvis.
.New Meico. are visiting iir. Itoachs'
parents Mr. and Mrs. Conluie.
I.iltle K.il:ar Norton is visiting his
grandfather. Mr. Hen
this
week.
Mrs. Cora Norton
her

lf itartiueiit

oí

OC

il
tilt- -

L

rVI'KT
Interior.

I'nlled

iccwEyoM-- f
( ai4d
TAGS I
To Hoy H. C'roiii-of
X. M., Contestce:
Vou are
notlhetl that Andrew
who iveti Jiarrinpton. j
.laekson
Pric 0
.VI.,
X.
aH his post olllce aililresH, did on
l'.'th, 191H. tile In thH olllce 111."
'
j duly
oorrohorated application to con-- I $100
lent and secure the cancellation of
your
No.
Serial
r?f?
I
made Auk. "111. 1!15, for X1-- !
,
SKI-XW1-- 4
SWl-4Sec:lon IB. Town-Mhl- p
i4 X. Uiiiikd 2 l. X. M. I'. Meridian, ami as urrounds for alH
he
iillepfes that Koy IT. Crouch ha wholly
a lui ndoned said laud lor a perioil of
over six months last pun. and Iuih
luother-iii-laMrs. M. .1. .Norton. wholly failed to Improve It.
does the work of several
You nrc, therefore, further notified
Wednesday.
typewriters in one it writes,
that the 8ald allKiitlonH will be taken
The dance al M. J. I'm-ilwas well as
eoiifeRHed. and your mitd entry will
types cards and bills! All
attended and everyone reported a lie canceled without further ritcht to
this without a dollar for
ofllce
heard,
on
he
or
ellher before thin
nice lime.
"special" attachmenU. The
lien Morrow's three children are :ipieal, if you fall to lile in this office j
u il n twenty days after the Fi il'KTH
one machine does it all.
laved up (hi- - week from vaccinapuldleatlon of this notice, an shown be- Wrif Direct
tion.
iv, your answer, under oath, specif- for our new Brochure, "BET'
I leally
I'espoudinK to thene alleationM
"I uck."
TER SERVICE," and a btau-tifJ of contest,
together with due proof
Color - Photograph of tha
that you have served a copy of your
New Royal Maatrr-Ma4- tt
JO,
on
Bald
Miiswer
the
s.v.icontestant either
ui Si i
ROYAL
fn. lac.
in person or by registered mail.
" I Iili Sulhcrs
ou should state in your answer the
VIII'II K Of l
HuuMkMaVI
iKtiue of the post olllce to which you
. Mia i
deNire tuture notices to be Hetit to you.
t
irtne-ni nil
I'll
ul the
Vulverde, IteKister
liMle ol' llrst publication March 11, 1H1R
States Land i mice. I 'lav ton. X. M.
Hate of nccond publication Mar is, lültl
March In. I'.Uti
To I'harleH ilxcar VV'ltod of Keen ha in, Mate of third publication Mar l'.". HUH
Xew Mexico, Contestee:
late of fourth publication April 1, I 6
Vou are hereby noiil'ioi that Victor
Padilla who icives l'asuiiionte, X M,
e
addreHM. dill on Keb- us his
I'liaiy Tib. I Mi:, tile in thin olllc his! The News is the leading paper of
luly corrobora teil application to con- Ilion Coillltv when VOU read it ill
and secure the cancellation of The .News" it's NKWS.
tet
your Homestead
Kutry. Serial No.
cil'e.M'i made July Ith.
for SVV1-XXV1-- 4
Sl-- 2
of XXVI-of XW1-4- . Sec.
List Your Land With 'The Mark- lú. Township Ti X, Itautte 10 K. X. M.
I'., Meridian, and as grounds for his et. IMace."
Is not a matter of guesswork,
content he alleires that Charles Oscar
Wood has wholly
suit!
abandoned
not- - is it a muter of trying on
claim for n period of over 6 mouths, nnri
lis wholly failed to establish his resglasses.
pairs of ready-mad- e
Help
idence upon said laud, and the above
defaults continue down to date of
Trouble
It is a science governed by
Cough
contest allidavit.
Vou are, therefore, 'further notified
principles which none but a
that the satil allegations will be taken
Xoney aui Tir Com.oaa
'Tolsy's
by this ollli-as havtnir been confessacta mure Use .ioui waa awdiclme."
person who has studied the
ed by you, and your suld entry will
Mr. Will IJ. i:ich::rj:Kl. Inelcwovd,
Calif., a.iya: "I wl :li
:nl
lie canceled thereunder without your
anatomy of the
can un-o- ur
Foley's Honey und T.ir CVvpoumJ a i it
further rlKht to be hearn tnerein, eithlias ureatly benelitted nn lor bto.a-lili- l
er before this office or on appeal.
If liuuble und cousli. It actü
v
i
eil l:i
methods of testing Ihe
you fall to lile In this office within lirtaioiiy vxl'.h ui.iura tlmt it 1. more
like a food tl:uu u medic" .i?."
twenty days after the FOURTH publiFoley's l!oiy u.id Tur Coinpouud l:ai
Kye.
cation of this notice, us shown below,
il wonderfully iitih k wiv ot
und bealluir the ru-- Cc'.ilhis t:rl ice of
your answer, under oath, apeclftcally
Ol K WOIIK Is (.1 AHANTKKU
II. e throut mil bro.tchUl
Jt
nieetiuir responding to mese allegaeuses the tlirlitae. j over the chest,
you
If
conteM,
or
tion of
fall within I". Isei tlie plilem eap!ly, u:il liel t'i
that time to tilo In thla olllce due proof Htubborii rackins; cou;.;li tii-- C if ao ex
uad
that you have served u copy of your l.uustln
o. w.
is the best medicine you cull buy,
answer on the Haiti conteMunt either tiedIt better
can malt--- .
than anything
.nyyou
Kimlli' ..entiti
In person or by reKlstered mull.
If for coliellK.
Satisfaction - Guarauterd
cough, la urippe und broti- this xervlce Is niude by the delivery of J whooping
vn i ciitsi,
i
vu il",
t
in Jl
a copy of your unswer to the contestIhroat iuni wtiifTy wli4p7,y br:it1if "c.
New Mission Building
It contulns nu opiate, utitl Is
ant in person, proof or auch aervice
ibl
IIIOMt UIIHItH'
in
KlOIMJU'h.
ttlf
be
must
either the aula contestant's
IN.
written uckuowledRinent of hla receipt
CITY DRUi; STORE.
of the copy showing- tne date of lta
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was mude atat-lui- r
when und where the copy waa dell vered : If mude by reariatered mull,
proof of nuch aervice must consist of
Ihe affidavit of the person by whom
191G CATALOG
the copy wus mulled atatlna; when und
llruily on or about March 15. If interested la work at
the Knt office to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanthe State University, now or in the future, write today
ied by the
postmaster's receipt for
and have a copy reserved for you to be mailed on pubthe letter.
lication, without charge.
You should stute In your answer the
name of the post office to which you
Address
desire future notices to be sent to you.
l'us Vulverde, Register
DAVID R. BOYD, President
lute of first publication March 11.
I late of second publication
Mar li, 1 9 IS
liute of third publication Mar 25, 1S1I
I ute of fourth publication
April 1, 1SK
.Xlnrch

1, 1Ü16.
Hnrrlnton.
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snniinv. unten

No Sailing Vessels
iunt.laihimo. Culm, March . That
tin1 tiKi.'cily American sailing ship
has disappeared from tin- - liiti sons
is evidenced in tin fact that only
litly per ri'iit of tln forre of I'nit-r- il
n diiiy at this
Slat' 's Marino
station could tell .tin- names of tln
it an examination resicn inats.
I here.
cently
Tlics" "soldiers anil sailors too,"
- iiiihiIhts uf tin1 I'ltiled States
Corps, keep themselves keenly
alive to things nautical, as well as
military, ami that only half of the
force coiilil name the seven masts
in due entirely to the fact that there
schoonare now no se
ers llyini: the American tlai:. The
Thomas V. I.nwsoit was the last of
these.
Fore, main, mizcti. pusher, div-e- r,
jigger, anil spanker, are the
names in order, running fore and
ship.
aft, of a seven-inii.sl-

GOOD W0.RB

-

I

Ma-ri-

I will have at Carson's Feed Yard, in
Clayton, on Monday, March 20th, a

m'

n. uuu

:iy of April. A. 1. IM.
the city Friday attotidiiiti lo busiNo Imllols for oi' against ald niief-- 1
ness and tnidinir. Mr. 1'acheco is
on Mini) lie received liy the Judge
his
for
eoimniilecnian
democratic
ifnliss the permm offering the 1101 -e
precinct end attended Hi" meeting shall if a iii.i lif nil elector of the
of I'lniion. under the laws oí the
Friday evening.
Slat.- oi' Nciv .!cioo now lit fore nni
Immi
(.hiiulau of the Cimarron In
iiiliHIInii (o Kuril fualli'lcation. shall
country, spent the week in the city liave imlil :i pri'inily t.ix i"u n In during
. ar.
serving on the j.rand jury
the preceding
voting Ill
Tin' l:l Ut In In- - usiil
of
tile
(reinile Ion tile iil"Htlou nliovc submitted
Winters
shnll
country, iitlended to lniines in the Imi furnished to the voters liy tho Juiln-- I
city Thursday.
i'H of election, to lit? ill posited III a Kei
'arate ballot liox which will In- - providA. A. Nagle of lenir, tin elllcien
ed for that purpose.
S. railroad j The puiposc for which such IioiiiN
special agent of (he C.
spent several days in Clayton this are to ho issued. If authorised. Js fo'
securing luniM for thweek Mr Naple says that Clayton 'thp purpose ofImprovement
und exten- construcilon,
is his favorite town oil the entire Ion of the system suplylng water for
road. He lias many frii'nds here, haul village of Clayton.
'
WHEIU-JOKTKSTI.MO.N V
In
the
and has made some investments in
hoard
of
of
trustees
tho Vilage of Claycounty.
the
ton has caused notice to be tfiubllshei'
J. II. Corliiii mid I'. K. Strothkanih, as required hy law. and dati- - tills 3n.
'
l'etiinti-lon
day of .March, A. P. 1!1S.
prosperous farmers of the
II. J II.VM.Mi Nir,.h'.y:-- .
community, attended to business
.
iSe.ili
Attest:
in the city Thursday and Friday.
XI. It. JOXKS,

Iae

iV.

-

Village Clerk.

M

discount fer cash

5

spent the week in the city looking
after business.
F. A. Stubbing of near Center-vill- e,
familiarly known as "Shorty"
has been in the city all week serving as a member of tne rand jury.
'Shorty'' called at the office Mon- 'day and squared his subscription to
the popular paper.
W. C. Hardwood and son llert,
lev. Taylor, A. V. Tanner. V. 1).
Ulake. H. (1. MaCrudcr and It. C.
McClellan, were the Hayden delegation who attended the democratic
Friday
meeting- at the courthouse
evening.
.lacobo Pacheco of Atencio, was in

JACK ZURICK
Sell Your Produce
Market Place."

thru

"Th"

i

Kent Your House with an ad in
'"The Market Place."

tax therein during the if
The Queen of Sheba never had to city
year, the following questlot'
stand up in a street-car- .
(luentlon Hubmlttnl
Shall the Hoard of Trun'
.Nero never tried to blow out tinvillage
Clayton be uf
of
cas. Cincinnati Knriuierer.
'
eur an
of the village
CALL POIt inns
thereof hy ÍHullig
Sealed bids will be received
poli liolels of the "j'
,,t l.'lflv-.'l- i.
T'
Hie repairing and paint inf.' of
i.iiii , for
Corruinpa bridge until Saturday,
funtls
tin;
for
March 11, 11)10. For detailed infor- incut anil extc
mation apply to John Spring.
plying wntci
Secretary (ood ltoads Hoard Clayton .'
J

7

1

I

Cut This Out

It Is Worth

Money

aid eleetii
question sulc

lou t miss this. Cut mil this slip,
I'lii'losi' willi Tur and mail it to Foley
,
111., writing your
Co.,
líame and address clearly. Vmi will
receive in return a trial package
Foley's Honey and Tar
iiiiilainin
Compound, for larippe coiiIim,
colds ami croup: Foley Kidney
I'llls, l'ur lame back, weak kidneys,
rlieiiiiiiilisin, liladder trouliles, and
Foley l'.alliarüi; '1'alilels, a wliole- and tlioroii'.lily eleaiiiii c:i- si
Iiilioiis- lliarlic. for consliiiidion.
ness In ai'aclie and slnvili Imwe
Cily I iriiii Store.
I

Chk-aKo-

Ir

,j,

III

Miran

hl.tAIIlM

V

eight months credit on approved security.

Where They Fuileil

WATERWORKS BOMI KIiKCTIO
In Connection with
Napoleuii never voted the prohithe fieaeral Mnalrleal Klecflom
bition ticket.
t
In the
f
PERSONAL 1
: LOCAL
Ulnae of Clay toa, Nv Mexico, fj
(liver Cromwell never rode in an
f
Tuepdar. April 4. !lll
automoiile.
1'Uni.lC NOTICB Is hereby givj
on
mnf
the
Jeanne d'Arc never rode
that nt the regular election for
cipa! odlccra, to be held In tho vlllji
.1. A. Arnhnr of near Sedan, atrear seat of a motor-cycl- e.
'"Inyton, on Tuesday, the 4th daf
of
tended to business in the city the
Cleopatra never wore a union suit. April. A. D. 1916. there will be subfi
first of the week.
Julius Caesar could play anytliiny ted to n vote of such quallflede'
ois of said villnge as have paM"
V. H. Wingard of near Ml. Dora, hut pinochle.

I will sell cn

year olds and broken.

111

j

ed

carload of good work Mules, all three
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of Huí Villam-
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illed

as afor.

the provisii
of nalil Villi
the L'.'.t It d;i
Th" saiil
Village II:4
lieing the sA
cil or to In V
Village elect!! 1
ilay of April.
No I. allots If.'
tion shall In
unless the fierson oiiv
shall he a qualified ele
age of Clayton, under
stati or New Mexico no'
in aililition to sudi iiualj
have paid u property tiiA
lug the preeeiling year.
The ballots to lie used In Vol
in the question !lovemihnitttf
he furnished to the vot ra by tl
oh of election, to be deposit'
separate hallot box which WIN
villi il for that purpose.
The purpose for vvhlc
ire to lie Issued, if nilthoif
ie purpose of securing fii
instruction, n i prove me n t
on of the system slllM'!
,1.1 vi'l.ig.
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Tin. ii' xnTii'K is iii:i:i;i:v i:iv- In lil in tlic
.11. i!üiI ni iliit inn will
III 'I rxlin.ili) Wkrrej
il;it;i uf t 'l.i ton, in tlio I'oiuity of I'll-oSt. itt' of New Mexico, oil TlH'Hilay, ti uslecs of Hie Yi'.lagav
lili ilay of April, A. 1'. lull'., ut the auseil this nolli'e to 11
lulled by law, and lit
e
.Villaje Mall In naiil Villam- fur tile
of eleetill: the following offieerH lay of Keliruary, A. 1). j
11. J. HAMMO.A
aii'l trutei.. eaell of wlioiii nhall lie
I
...I'-ito serve fur tile term of two Attest:
M. 1!. JOXKS. Vlllage.
rx.
list liuhllcailmi March
i 'lie Ma
or.
ast luihllcaiiou April i
'I'rusteeH.
line Treasurer.
line I'lel-kSaiil eleetion to lie lii lil ill aeeori'ani'e
with the lawn of the State of New MexIf il.s iii Tim .News its
ico. M'he iiolls will be on'ii from the
hour of y o'clock a. m. to the hour ufti
o'clock I'. M. or Falil ilay anil sliall liu
liinl. r the ilireclion of tin! folowtllK
1. M. Dlhet- JllileM of eleclloil.
cr, II. I. 'riioinisoii nuil K. T. Mansker,
.ix. lsti'il hy the folWiwIni; clerks, tn-I lie Held r Way
W. i'. liarnhart ami i!. i. ilranville, tlin
nnd sate a lililí oi
sacie having lieen reiililarly aiiiolnteil
(liase.
iiy lie lloanl of Trustees of the Village
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The Smoke of Men Who Win
A

fresh-rolle-

"Bull" Durham cigarette almost says "Speed

d

up!" right out loud.

young fellows
smoke "Bull" Durham because it has the sparkle and the "punch"
the youthful vim and vigor. Every time you "roll your own"
with "Bull"' Durham you open the door to Hustle.
Keen-eye- d,

clear-heade-

d

genuine:

BULL
"Bull Durham is unique among the world's tobaccos. It is distinguished
from all others by its wonderful mildness, its delicious
(At k fREE
mellow-sweflavor and its distinctive aroma.
packa
Juiili
tack.
That's because it's made of the very choicest of
rich, ripe Virginia-Nort- h
Carolina "bright" leaf the
smoothest and mellowest tobacco in the world.
You get a lively smoke and a satisfying smoke
when
you "roll your own"
8
XT- 1
with Rii Durham .
-

77

et

li

Í

y.

An Illuttrmted
Booklet, sliow-in- s
correct way
to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettei,
and package of cigarette papera,
will both be mailed, rea, to any
addreaa in U. S. on request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham.
N. C
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Mexico.
of t'l;;ton,
isl ra lion fur salt! election shall
.i
lie iciniir.il. None lint iluly iilallfleil
elector 1. lie Village of Clayton, II
ilc.', licit hv the lawn of the Statu
of
N w Mexico now in force, nhall lie
to vote on the election of the
I'ri Lioiliii otliccr. nuil further.
NiW

ri ki.ii' NuTii'i: is hi:ili:iiv t;iv- that at the i'cKuh.r electiiill for
u:unicial officers, to he lielil In the

t
CLAYTON

CO.

village of Clayton, on Tuesilay, tho 4tn
ilay of Aiull, A. 1). l'jlfi, there will be
Hiihiiiltti'd to a vote of audi qualified
.lectors of Hahl village ns have pal'l
a property tax therein dtirlnir. the lire
ceding year, the following question:
cuestión Sllliinltted:
Shall the Hoard of Trustee of the
Villana uf Clayton be uulliorlxed to
Incur nil IndebtedneHS for nnd oil behalf
of the Village nnd upon tho credit thereof by Issuing the negotiable coup
on IioikIs of the village in the amount
thouHiind Dollars (J55.000)
of fifty-fiv- e
for the purpose of securing funds for
the construction, Improvement and ex
tension of the system of supplying
water for the said village of Clayton?
Said election will be held and said
question submitted to the electors
qualified as aforesaid, pursuant to law
and the provisions of Ordinance No,
77 of said Village, adopted and appro
ved the 25th day of February, A. D.
1918.

The said election will be held at the
Village hall, In the Village of Clayton
being the same voting place establish
ed or to be established for the general
village election to be held on the 4th
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near Sedan, was
The I nion County Teachers' Asso- ii
business i.sitor ami trader in Ihe
id
ciation will Imld ils v t
'I tur.-- lay.
Amistad. .New Mexico, April I ith uní city Wednesday ind
I.'iIJi!
A number
t the lending
Lcnp Vi'iir Clubs mxl Proposals
ol' Hie slate will lie present
All over Hie country the yoimn
:.i:. address Ihe teachers and peo- maidens are handing loyolher and New Machine
f.f ii.,. eoiinlv
and an old Iirillrr. 1
'Nip ct.iintv contests in spellinu inakiu:--' vows to propose to some
'
before the end of tbis ,;...,,,,,, ,,SIK Water is I NeMini arithmetic will be held during .V""K
.
llie inc. tun.--. Kiicouran'- your boys V,;;l Ami1 vvjl1' Hie extra day only
IV
Ibe County Clerks cessily and I (oiaiaiib e o (let it.
and giii- - I" cider these' contests. " "I""'! tu
I.lbei'.- J l.l ies Will be otV.'l'ed to 'I '' ell IIIU llieir pens Well oilei) III
Prices on Application
pripai'aiioii mr uie vvrmny iney
ii- -.
applications
'I"
issiiiim
A cordi.d invitation
is .Atended
V. I'. II M. CLAYTON.
. M
lair ones appear with their
lo each l.'iicher of the county to be wl""
uesen!. Il - the desire of the leach- - caichi s in tow an the "I ( ol llinf
l'bone 171 Lakeside Lint
'.is of Hi.' eoiinlv to have narenU II'"'1We" are to follow (ieolte Item-- 1
and frauds of eilu.'iit ion attend Ihi
here will be Sol l.'t II UK ai'd Shaw's line of rum
a
1'ar
"I1"" lllls
w,,.ll ulule f,,r each and eerv' one. ",,l':
is a pretty farcial proposition. That
,.,,i.
I
Tli
crade promotion ex- - "italic Hiorn in Ihe ..de of his
ri5()I:KSSION.L nd
ave us be- I"" l"''lisliers won
will be held on April -- ev1"" ""men ua me r
151'SINKSS 1)1 UFA "T- nlh and eighth. Oneslions will be
1,11,1
"
"" '" "llr'
ni
a.iv teacher who l,.i nnruls
OHY Of Union County
is
f hat
uuuest ion as it is.
i., i .! .. M,,. ,.v!,i,,;n.,ii,,n "i
the case why have the innovation
liv
lili- - ollice is notified
HILL IlltO I III I5S
blushing vinillo swain and
elier at least, two weeks be- - of
TitANsFiiH. i.ivi:nv. .Ton- to
draf;
him
arms
from
his
lather's
.'''' dale of the examination.
A.:k AND CONTINKN-TAthe connubial snubbing post .'
II. I'nelt. Co. Supt.
'HI..
I
Mnt :iltei- :ii it' mere man is wise.
CLAYTON. N. M.
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what your motor cur will do.
The million-ca- r
l'ord performance answers your
question. Supplying tliij motor car needs of all
classes the l'ord is operated and niaintaine) in
city or country for about two cents a mile with
universal l'ord service behind it. Touring Car

THOMAS X. HYSON

r. ti. i

1

iililili

HPT

Texline, Tex.

I'lioiif

Jr

."!!

i

10;

Runabout

$390; Coupelet

Town Car
On display and

$500;

StilO; Sedan $7i0, f. o. b. Detroit.

lir.ASONAHLE PRICKS, ALL
WORK OL'AltANTEFO
. Located in former Hoover
. Stand

come

i:mu:rr,
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Ilall, in the rainier Illilu.
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II.

Clay Inn Loiliie No. 'lá, inccls
ccr.v Tbni'sdrtv lu'ulit at I. O.
O. I .
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City Drug Store.

FORD MOTOR COM VAX Y
.

Clayton. N. M.

Allen Wikof, Agent
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Specialist in Obstetric Cases
anil Oiscascs of Children
nilice Itooins 3 and i, Cadell
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You want to know,

Insure good attendance
by peeping your meeting night posted here
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The
alld I'rofe.Ssinll- :.l
iireclory offers the business
man who does not advertise
and Ihe professional man an opportunity !o kei p their names
and business before the public
at a nominal sum.
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FLOUR

The Clayton Milliipj Co.. is now runnurj full lime niaiiutncturini--'
The "C. I'." Iliuhesl patent, hard wheal Hour.
The "COItONV lli-- h patent hard wheat Hour
The "I'ltlNCLSS" l ain y pab'iil hard wheat Hour
And while we are makinu the price low. we guarantee the ipiali-ln
second o none shipped, to Clayton by
competitors,
imp eiuirautee - stamped on every sack, o vou run no
in
buv in" it. Call on your dealer for it tor Ib. y are all iioin- - to
handle il; I'.uv mir tirabam Corn Meal. Millruu Oran. Taney
W bile Short-- . Corn and .Maize Chops, etc etc.
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Attention. Ilomrstcmlcrs
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jiiipiT i read itiul rorroeti'il
to copy. Itcail ymir su!,
nml if an error is fmiiul lirnv
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PI III.ICATION'

FOK

MITII K OF PI HI.M'tTlOV

Department Of the Interior, I.'. 8. Land
U. S. Land
office Ht Clayton, X. M., Feb. X, 1916. Department of tiie Interior,
at Clayton. X. At., January 31,
Xotlce Is hereby given that Albert I. oilu-Karnard, of l'atterson, X. M., who, on :i
Xotlce Is hereby itlven thnt llllnrlo
entry.
Nov. 12, 1910, made homestead
XW
No. 012397, for Lots
SE
4.
SW
XK 4,
section ft, Township 24N. Range 31 E, X. Al. 1". Merid-

XEW .MEXICO,
Comity of I'nlon.
In the District I'mirt ot 1 nlon
Eighth Jurilelnl District of

.

Ilciib y, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on
made homestead ap
October 9,
15139, for SW
plication. Serial Xo.
SW
SE
Section 2n,
SE
!;
K
XW
SW
and SW
SW
SW
of Section 29, SE
S.'cPon 3". Township 30n.. Range
37c. X. M. P. Meridian. ,has filed notice
,of Intention to make three year proof,
to establish cl.ilm to the land above
descrilied. before E lv. W. Fox, L H.
Commissioner, nt his office nt Clayton
X. M., on the 15th day of March, 1916.
;
Claimant names us witnesses;
i
Robert E. Potter, A. Mackenzie, T. E.
ull of Kenton, Ok Ti
Idles. David
1
1
Pax Valverde, Register.

or

STATU

Aiexlen.

CHRISTINE

SCHLUTBK,

VOTICH

OK

l

llTI'.T

C. 6927

Department
of the Interior. Unltcl
- States Land otllci. Clayton, Xew Mex.
February 24. 191.
New
To Jose Salazar of Uramle, X. M., Con-

Cmiil-

tcstee:

You are hereby notified that Arthur
vs.
Xo. 1770 Mcl'.lrov who glvis Wenthtrlord. Ok- ian, has filed notice of Intention to
In
hollín
M.
POTlis Ills iiiihi off Ine ntlilriM.
JACK
POTTER. tuilPKI.IA
mnke three year proof, to establish
Ti;il. lnHHT K. 1'OTTKIi, PADGITT on February 9th. 1916, file In this office,
claim to the land above described, beBROTHERS- iVMI'AXV, a corporation, bis duly corroborated application ti
fore Register and ltecelver I". 8. Ijind
i if fice at Clayton,
lOTT' .OHXSOX MERCANTILE COM- - contest and secure the cancellation, of
X. Al., on the 22nd
SerVOT1CH FOR PLIII.H'ATIOX
TAX Y, a coipoi atlon, and tl. 1.. MARSH. your. Homestead Entry No...
day of March. 1916.
Defendants,
ial No. ul!ii54 made June 25th. lilt,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department ot the Interior, V. 8. Land
2 XW4. XF.4 X W 4. XW4 XE4. SecThe said defendants. Jack M. Potter, for
William (i. Bryan, Eugene 1.. Renenu,
office nt Clayton, X. M., Jan. 25. 1916. j Albert T. Atcbley, John K. Scott, all of
Cordelia I otter, llolierf E. Potter, Pnd- - tion 29. Township 2! X. Range SO, E..
hereby given that Felix Patterson, X. M.
Notice
X.
M.
P. .Merldinn, and ns grounds lor
gltt Brothers Company, a corporation,
Sanchez, if Barney, X. AL. who, on
n his contest he sieges that said Jot
Mercantile Company,
Pa Valverde, Register.
January 9, 1913. made Homestead ap
corporation, and I!. 1. .Marsh, are hereby Salazar has w holly abandoned the aaJit
plication. Serial. No. 015375. for X 2
iiolltied that a suit In foreclosure has land since the inception of the entry,
notice foii 11 iij.ii vno
X
NK
XW
Section S. and
Isolated Troet
been commenced against them In the that he has failed to cultivate and, ImRange
7,
Township 23n.,
NB
Section
labile l.mné "ale
District Court for the County of Union, prove nml tlu.t the said defaults still
D2e., X. M. r. Alerldlnn. lias filed notice Department of the lnterl-ji- ,
IT
f. l.nnl
Eighth Judicial District of the State exist and that title to the land has not
MITICB FOR PI III.ICATION'
of Intention to make three year proof, Oifice at Clayton, X. M., 1
2,
of Xew Mexico, by said plaintiff where- bein carnttl.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land in the plaintiff demands Judgment for
to establish claim to the land above de- 1916.
You are, therefore, further notified
Office nt Clayton. X. Al., Feb. 4, 116. 15.27N.17 and 10 per cent interest per that the said allegations will he taken
scribed, before Register and lterelver, -- C" January 2, 1916.
TT. 8. Land- office, nt Clayton.
X. M
Xotlce Is hereby given that Duncan annum thereon from May 12, 1914, nud .is confessed, nnd your said entry trlil
XOTICE is hereby Riven thnt. as dion the 14th day of March, 1910.
rected by the Commissioner of the Gen-er- S. Thomas, of Seneca, X. M., who, on 500.ihi attorneys fees, and for costs, b canceled without furtjier right ta
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land OITIce, under provisions ot Juno 24. 1912, made homestead entry, against defendants Jack M. Potter, Cor- ie henrd, either bv4te this office or
o
XW delia
Serial Xo. "14Í67. for X
J. B. Fernandez. J. C. Iuran.
Sec. 2455, It. 8., pursuant to the appliPotter and Robert E. Potter on on appeal. If you fall to fl In thl
SW
SE
27.
Sec.
BarJirón, Huberto Vigil, all of
cation of James YZ. McMurtrey of Mostheir promissory rote, and also plain- office wloiiln twenty day after the
13
E
SW
SE
ney, X. M.
es, Xew Mexico, Serial No. 019912, we
tiff demands against all said defonil- - FOURTH publication of this notice, a
Pnz Valverde, Register.
will offer at public sale, to the highest Section 22, Township 2SX, Range 36E, ints the loreclosure of the lien of the shown below, your answer, under oath
i. i'., .Meriuian, nas incu notice ot plaintiff on the southeast quarter of speclllcnlly responding to these slns- bl lder, but nt not less than $1.75
.
acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the Dth ' intention ' make inree year prooi, 10 uu..t
t., i 1,,11'iibi, t,
SiOTH'K Flin PtBI.MWTION'
nn.h gallons oi contest. ioiremr wna an
day of Aprl 1191. next, nt this office, establish claim to the land above de- of range thirty-si- x
east,
anil
west
half proof thnt vou have served a couv of
S.
scribed, before Eilw. W. Fox. U.
Department of the Interior. I", S. Land the following tract of land:
of northwest quarter, northeast quar- your answer on the ald contestant
Clayton,
office,
at
Nl-- 2
SE1-- 4
Office at Clayton, X. M., Jan. 22. 1916.
Sec. 21 T. Commissioner, at his
ter of northwest quarter, northwest
X. M., on the 21ft day of March, 1916.
You should state In vour answer th
Notice Is hereby given that John T. 29 X., It 35 K., N. M. P. M.
quarter of northeast quarter and west
names
as
wltnesies:
Claimant
who,
Rotan, of Clayton, Now Mexico,
This tract Is ordered Into the marktou
half of southwest quarter of section nnme of the post office tmto whlcn YOTI
A.
Anderson,
H.
Chaney.
E.
Charles
9,
mad.;
tl.'Nlt'e
1913.
Homestead et on a showing that the greater porfiiturn notices In
sent ta
on January
twenty-ninwest half of northwest
Register!
.
Application Serial Xo. 015065. for SE tion thereof Is mountainous and too Oscar Rlnker. W. A. Roach, nil of Sen- quarter, northwest quarter of south
PAZ VALVERDE.
eca. X. M.
- 4. E
Sec. 1. and XE
SW
rough for cultivation.
west quarter, east half ot southeast Date of Illrst publication, Feb. 28. 1 V
Pax Valverde. Register. quarter ot section
Section 12,
XE
publication Mar.
XW
of
NW
Date
second
The sale will not be kept open, but
thirty and northwest
Township 23n.. Range 36e., X. M. P. will be declared closed when
Date of third publication Mar. ly
those
quarter
quarter,
of
southeast
southeast
PIBl.IC4.TIO.
NOTICE
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention present nt the hour have ceased bidquarter ol northeast qunrler of section Date of fourth publication Mar.
to make three year proof, to establish ding. The person making the highest Department of the Interior, I.'. S. Land thirty-onIn
township thirty-on- e
M.,
17.
January
N.
Clayton.
191.
Olllce,
bebid will be required to Immediately
claim to the land above described,
north, of range thirty-seve- n
east. UnDepartment of the Intej:
given
hereby
the
Is
State
thnt
Xotlce
S.
U.
Land pay to the Receiver the amount therefore Register and Receiver,
ion county. New Mexico, together with
of Xew Mexico has applied to select all ditch nnd water rights appertainStates Land office. Claytoi
Office, at Clayton, X. M., on the 14tl of.
Any persons claiming- adversely the under the provisions of the Acts of ing thereto, and the sale of said lands 12. 1916.
day of March. 1916.
MITIlK FOIl C
above described land are ndvised to June 20. 1910. and June 21, 1 S9S, and to pay said amounts aforesaid and that
Claimant names as witnesses:
Xotlce Is hereby gl
Artls Romine. James r.omlne, Milton file their claims, or objections, on or the acts supplementary and amenda the Interest nnd claims, if any. In
liny
tory thereto, the following public lands ami to said lands
Ray. Hill Burrow, nil of Texllne, Texas. before the time designated for sale.
cf all the said de- of XewtheMexico
ptovlslf
Paz Valverde, Register.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
be adjudged to be subordinate under 20,
fendants
Xo.
1910.
6981.
021512.
Serial
List
to the lien of the plaintiff
that June Acts suppleiJ
Lot 1. Sec. 4. T. 24n., li. 3:le X. M. I their equity of redemption be and
NOTICE OK CU l
foreclos- the
tory thereto, the
M.
OTICK FOIl PI BI.1CATIOV
C. 5916
u
nn.t
nf tka lutcrlrtr
The purpose of this notice Is to al- - ed, as more fully set forth In the bill
ki(i
Serial 021611.
M., Feb. 8.1916. low all persons claiming the land ad of complaint filed in said action; nnd
Department of the Interior, United Office at inClayton, X.
SW. ll
SE.
iiereu.v given mal l nomas versely or desiring to show It to be that unless said defendants enter or
.iiiice
MexStates Land Office. Clayton, Xew
H. Chnllin, of Clayton, N. M., who, on mineral in character, an opportunity to cause to bo entered their appearance 31 E.
23,
021612.,
1916.
Serial
ico. February
June 5, 1913, mnde Homestead Entry, lile objection to such selection with the In said
suit on or before the 18th day SE.
SW. To A. Tom Cox of Des Moines, X. M., Serial No. 016006, for E
local officers for the land district In
SW
XW1-- 4
SEI
PROIs
D.
1916,
situated,
Contcstee:
nt
A.
iilch the land
of March,
decree
S
Sec. 20. W 2 SW
SE
SW
SE1-- 4
You are hereby notified that Henry
- 4 XW
the land office aforesaid, and to es- CoNFESSO
Hcc. 21. NB
n,i Judgment by default XE1-NE
All of abovi
X Chapman who gives Valley, X. M., Section 29, Township 25n., Range 34e., tablish their Interest therein, or the
therein will be rendered against them.
e
address, did on Jan- X. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of mineral character thereof.
The purpose
as his
I have low all personal
IX WITXESS WHEREOF,
uary 26, file In this office his duly cor- Intention to make three year proof, to
Paz Valverde. Register.
roborated application to contest and establish claim to the land above dehereunto set my hand and the seal of versely or ileslrt
your
HomeIn char!
secure the cancellation of
M. IK K H'K PI UI.U'ATIO.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
said court nt Clayton Xew Mexico, this mineral
to file objection til
Serial Xo. 011514 I". S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
stead Entry Xo.
1916.
day
A.
1st
February,
of
1.
1
s,
1916.
officers fi
Lots
N.
local
M..
10.
January
1910.
for
Feb.
the
Clr.yton.
made
office at
the 15th day of March, 1910.
NW1-4- ,
XW1-- 4
XE1-- 4
In which the land ls
Section
NB
Juan .1. Duran,
Xotlce Is hereby given that John
names as witnesses:
Claimant
31, Township 31 X.. Range 33 E.. X. M.
al the laud olllce afor 4
C.eorge Heckner, Will Sharp, Ben Boyd, ot Wanette. X. M., who, on May '.
Cli'i-k- .
P., Meridian, and as grounds for his
establish their Interest til
Alfred A y tes, all of Clayton, 22., 1913, i;nlo Homestead application
SW1-4- ;
Julius C. (lunter,
mineral character thereof
contest he alleges thnt A. Tom Cox, X. M.
Serial Xo. U1563C. for Wl-SE1-- 4
XW1-4- ;
SW1-4- .
SW1-- 4
PAZ VALVER1"
XF.I-huS abandoned the said land since the
Malcolm Llndsey,
Paz Valverde, Register.
,
SE1-nevSecXE1-- 4
Sl-SE1-SWl-linception of the entry, that he has
for Plaintiff
Attorneys
35
E.,
i
Range
21
X.,
MITICI-er established residence, that he hns
FOIl PI 1II.ICATIOX
tion 5. Township
o . r. i o .
llltlliwi, j
Denver, Colorado.
I'll I III e .1... 1.
failed to cultivate and Improve said Department of the Interior, U. S. Land X. M. P. M rl.li.oi, has filed notice of
States Land office. Clayton. N. T
proof,
year
to
land, an I that fald def.iults Ftill ex- office, Clayton. X. M.. Feb. 14, 1916.
nial.e
to
three
intention
12. 1916.
NOTICE FOIl PI HI.ICATIOV
Xotlce Is hereby given that (Jeorge establish claim t the land nbove deist and that title to the land has not
NOTICE FOIt PI III.ICATII
been earned.
I. Jack, of Vance, X. M., who. on Sept. scrilied. before Register and Receiver
Xotlce Is hereby given that til
You are. therefore, further notiOe.l 25. 1911, made homestead application
I'. S. Land o!ii. e. at Clayton, X. M., on Department of the Interior. U. S. Land of Xew .Mexico has applied tt
office at Clayton, X. Al.. Feb. S, 1916.
nfid KB the 7th day of April, 1916.
that the said allegntlons will be takci-a- Serial, Xos. 0I411S, for SW
under the provisions of the
Xotlce 1s hereby given that Ben Alor-ro- June 20, 1910. and Juno 21. 1IJ
confessed, and your suM entry v lll
Section 12, Township 23X, Rango
Claimant names as witnesses:
Méx.,
:o
of Hollls, okla.. who. on Oct. 4th. the Acts supplementary and
J'.i:. X M P Meridian, has filed notice
be cameled without fur.:ir rlfht
J. E. Skeltou, of Clayton, Xew
be heard, either before, this ottlc or on of intention to make three year proof, Charles Muudy, of Wanetee, X. M., Wm. 1912. made homestead entry, Xo. O1509H, tory thereto, the following pub
Section M, Township 24X.
appeal, if you fail to 'lie in this 'itflce to establish claim to the land above Morían, of Wanette. X. M., J. B. Mill- for W
Range 33E, X. Al. P. Meridian, has filed towlt:
within twenty i! ys after "he Fol'IiTil described, before Register and Receiv- er, of Seneca, X. M.
Serial oi'lvu
publication of this nolle,', as shown
Paz Valverde. Register. i.otlce of intention to make three year
er V. S. Land Office, at Clayton, X. M.,
Led 1, SE.
to establish clai li to the land 4, SW.
your answer, iinili-- : oitli, specif- on the 21th day of March, 1916.
XW.
Seel
.XOTICE FOR Pill I.ICATIOX
before Register an
ically responding to thee alienations
linove
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. 35 E., N. Al. P. Af.
Interior. U. S. Land l:.cei-- r I S l.i. nil ot;-c.at Clayton
of contest, together Aim due pro-tJames Robertson,
Russell Lewis. Department of tii X.
purpose
of this nol
The
M.. Feb. S. 1916.
X
Al.. on the 2:'rd day of March, lit:.
that you have served a copy of your iiot. L. Pile, Sam Bachelor, all of Office, at Clayton.
1'iw all persons claiming
Xotlce Is helebv Klven that William
Claimant names as witnesses:
answer on the said contestant either Wince. X. M.
or
desiring
versely
to show
Pndolphus Daves. .Marlon Lee RockPaz Valverde, Register. Scorlott. of Alt. In Ta. X. M.. who, on
in person or by registered mail.
mineral In character, an O)
Al.
April 16, 1:112. mm le nomcstead
et!. Samuel L. Childless, Samuel
You should state In your answer
to tile objection to such selei
for XW
cation. Serial,
Kite, all of Tate, X. Al.
INOTICI-name of the post office to which
FOIl PI IIMCATIOV
local officers for the la
W
XE
XW ! 4; W
E
Paz Valverde. Register. the
you desire future notices to be sent Department of the Interior. U. S. Land XW
In which the laud is sltuat
SW
Section 7,
SE
SE
office at Cliayton. X. M., Jan. 22, 1916.
to you.
at the land olllce aforesaid,
PAZ VALVEP.m:. Register.
Xotlce Is hereby given that Noah W. Township 2'. X. Range 33 E, X. M. 1'.
NOTICE FOIl 11 III.ICATION
tabllsh their Interest therl
notice of intention
Pate of fust pulillcationFeli. 26, 1916. Shaw, of Texllne, Texas, who, on Nov. Meridian, ha" filed
mineral character thereof.
proof,
year
to
establish
make
to
three
Hate of second publication Mar. 4, 1916. 10,1911. made homestead entry, Serial
PAZ VALVE RU
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
be
described,
above
land
to
the
claim
2
1916
S
11,
SW
SE
late of third publication Mar. , 1910 Xo. 011115,21, for S
office, nt Clayton X. Al., Feb. 14. 1916.
U.
Regisu-iReceiver
an
fore.
2
X
N
publication
Mar.
NW
XE
Sec.
Hate of fourth
Xotlce Is hero' y given that James
n, X. Al., on tinDepartment of the I
Section 2. Township 24n., Kaiure Laud office.
W. Robertson, f Vance. X. M., who, on
Laud Olllce at Clayton,
36e., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice day of March. P'16,
NOTICE OF COVIKST
Xo.
16, Pin
H.
.March
made
entries
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Feb. 14. 1916.
C. 6920
of intention to uiako Three year proof,
XW
?wc.
Henry Kilburu, Win. Wingard. J. S. o I.",694. forX., lo! . 3i1. 2,E.,E
NOTICE FOR PI HI
Department of the Interior. United to establish claim to the land above
SecR.
XE
T. 23
and
is,
Alt.
Denny,
Oi
of
ill
it
Xotlce Is hereby give
described, before Register
and Re- Anderson. Al.
States Land ifflce. Clayton, X.. M.
13, Township 23 X., Range 35 E.,
tion
X.
Dora,
Wilkes,
of l'atterson,
J.
February 23, 191i... .
ceiver, U. S. Land Olllce, at Clayton.
inP.iZ Valverde, Register. X Al P Meridian, has filed notice of
on April 29, 1911.
To Emilia M. Uomei ot Cuates, X M. X. M.. on the 15th day of March, 1916.
tention to make final three year proof, who.
Serla
stead Application,
Contested:
Claimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to the land above for XW.
NOTICE FOIt PI III.ICAi lOX
and
You are hereby notified that Xleves
Albert Csslila, Jeoige J. Dallas, John
ReRegister
and
described,
before
V
Tn .I.tll II
Interior, U. S. Land
Quintana who fcives Cuntes, X. M., as A. Iker, Clarence A. Swearlngen, all of Department of thu
ceiver U. S. Land office, nt Clayton, Alerldlnii, has tiled notice j
Office, Clayton. X. Al.. Feb. 14, 1916.
e
address did on January Clayton, New Mexico.
his
X. Al.. on tho 24th day of March, 191C.
given
hereby
that Earnest
Xotlce is
to make Thre- - Yeir Proef
26, 1916. file in this office his duly corPaz Valverde, Register.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Floyd Johnson, oí Thomas, X. M., who.
llsh claim to the land ab
roborated application to contest and
i . .lai k,
Geo.
orge
Lewis.
November 34, 1911, made homestead
before Edward W. h.ix,
secure the cancellation of your home- Department of the Interior, United on
Pile, B. A. C arelen, till of Vane?, X. sloiier, at his olllcedat
Xo.
E
for
014122.
Serial
application,
,
.
Serial Xo. States Land Olllce, Clayton, Xew Mexstead Entry No.
ami Lots 1 and 2, Section 3o,
XW
Mexico, on the 28th dy
015312 made Dec. 11, 1912. tor Sl-- 2
ico, January 28, 1916.
Paz Valverde, Register.
Tounsltip 23X, Range 33)7, X. M. x .
Claimant names as wi
SE1-Sec. 11, NIil-- 4 Section 14, TownXOTICE
M.'tidlan, lias filed notice of Intention
William K. AVilkereo
ship 30 X.. Range 24 E., X. M. P., MerNotice Is hereby given that on the to make three year prod' to establish
III.ICATION.
FOIl
XOTICE
PI
Oats, William G. Bryan.
idian, and as grounds for his contest 24th day of January, A. D. 1916, The
Tract
described,
Isolated
ley, all of Patterson. Nhe alleges that Emilia M. Gomez, has Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co., By How- claim to the land above
Register and Receiver V. S. Land
PAZ VALVflfl
failed to establish and maintain res- ell Jones, its Land Commissioner, made
Male
I.
and
Public
4
idence on the land, that she lias fail- application at the United States Land Office, Clayton, X. M., on tne 2lst day
Jan. 12, 1916.
ed to cultivate and Improve said land, Office, at Clayton, Xew Mexico, to sel- of March. 191f.
.NOTICE roll PL'IIMÓATI
U. S. Land
Department
Interior,
of
the
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
that said defaults still exist and ect under the Act of March 4, 1913, the Mores F. Brotherton, Merle D. John- office tit Clayton, X. Al., Jan. 17, 1916.
Department of the Intcrlorf
that title to the land has not been following described land,
Xotlce Is hereby given that, os di- Land Office at Clayton,
son, Robert Af. Hifcht, all of Thomas,
New
earned.
The Southeast quarter of the Southof the
rected by the Commissioner
f
14, 1910.
Feb.
You are. therefore, further notified east quarter of section seven; The East X. M.; Chas. E. Anderson, of Vance, X. General
Office,
provisions
Land
under
Notice Is hereby given thaf
that the said allegations will be tak- half of the Northeast quarter of sectio i Af.
apS.,
pursuant
to
2455,
R.
the
Sec.
of
Register.
Vnlverde,
Paz
ot" Sampson, New
R.
en as confessed, and your said entry eighteen; The Northwest quarter of the
plication of J. C. Xealy of Clapham, who,Trout,
on August 11, 1913, mad
will be canceled without further right Northwest quarter of section seventeen.
NOTICK FOR
X. Af., Serial No. 020094, we will offer
Entry, Serial No. 01Í730,
to be heard, either before this office In township twenty-seve- n
north ot Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land at public sale, to the highest bidder, stead
4, E, Section 6, Township i,
or on appeal, if you fail to tile In this range thirty-fiv- e
of the New Mex- oifice at Clayton, N.M., Feb. 26, 1916. but at not less than 82.00 per acre, at 3,
east
33
K..
N. M. P. MerldKi. has
oflce within twenty days after the ico Meridian, Xew Mexico, containing
Notice is hereby (lien that Alary E. 10 o'clock, a. tn., on the 23rd day of
of lntentlonvto yxj'" T,f
FOURTH publication of this notice, as One Hundred and sixty acre.
tice
M.,
office,
next,
X.
who,
1916,
at
thl
the Proor, to
March,
Giiniiinnliaiii, of Cuates.
shown below, your answer, under oath,
establl.tk.it- - 51 t
purpose
NB above described,
this notice l.s to al- on March 8, 1910. made Homestead ap- following tract ot lund: NB
specifically responding to these allega- lowTheall person ofclaiming
befol
ad34E.,
N.
M.
S3,
Wl-the
land
Tp.
It.
2
P.
23X..
sec.
010691,
No.
for
plication. Serial
U. S. Commissioner,
at
tions of contest, together with due versely, or desiring to show It to be NK1-19,
El-2
NW1-Meridian.
Section
4
and
proof that you have served a copy of mineral In character, an opportunity to
open, but Clayton, New Mexico,
kept
not
be
35 K., N. M. P.
will
sale
2
Range
The
N..
Township
your answer on the said contestant file objection
or selec- Meridian, has filed notice of Intention will be declared closed when those ot March, 1916.
such
Claimant name
either In person or by registered malL tion with theto local location
officer
for the to make five year proof, to establish present at the hour named have ceased
your
answer
Joseph Gaines. Willi!
Tou should state in
lt- person making; the high
which
In
land
bidding.
beThe
district
the
land
described,
above
land
to
claim
the
you
which
office
to
W. Wiseman, Ray Hunt,'
the name cf the post
ffice atore-l- r fore Register and Receiver V. 8. Laai est bid will be required to immediateat
the
uate,
you.
sent
to
be
New Mexico.
on.
to
desire future notice
said, and
Interest Office, at Clayton, N. M.. on the 7th day ly pay to the Receiver the amount
PAZ VAL"
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
- of April. 191.
thereor
minera
therein
the
thereof.
jicter
Bat cf first publf catlonFeb. 26, 1918. of.
persona
adversely
claiming
Any
the
a
wlanaaw:
Claimant
Date f eeeond publication afar. 4,'116.
The ivorld owe '
J Register.
land are advised to
Paz VC.
(leorge Marvin Morris. B. Rainwater,
Gate of third publication Mar. 11, 1911
Kn-drlcon
or
objection,
or
claim,
ing,
file
their
F.
but wtu-iWilliam
and
William
Jionner,
Dat f feurt publication liar. II,
before the time designated for al.
Huy, Sell, or Eichango Implements
all of Cuate, N. M.
he usually finds á
Faz Valverde, Register.
Paz Valverde, Register.
inf down th Jcb.
aud Stock Thru "Tho Market Place"
News.
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